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W AR  PICTURES TO
ILLUSjTRATE LECTURE
Former Dominion Secretary Of O.W, 
V.A, Will Retell Story Of The 
Western Front
With the aid of moviiiff pictures anc 
_  _  . A ^ w, I slides of scenes ill the Great
Over Two Hundred Arc Guests Of War, Mr. C. G. MacNeil, former Do- 
Rdilway Company On Board minion Sccrctarjy, of tlic Great War 
. S.S. “Sicamous” VctcnuisVAssociatm^^^
ih^atru on luesday night,-vvill rctcl 
. > it I- «  the great epic of tRc Wesfern Front,
■ At the request of the Canadian Pac- particularly witii reference tn the on- 
ific Railway, the Kelowna Board of gagements in which the Canadian 
Trade issued invitations to its own troops fought witli dauntless courage 
anonibcrs and to tlic City Council to bej—;Yprcs, Vimy Ridge, Courccllctte and
'* r notable battles.
be first part of the rnoving pictures 
anious," which at present is off the | vyas'taken during the , early portion of
tile guests of the Company for a cruise othe , 
yesterday evening on board the “Sic- 'The first part of t e 
h was't
regular daily service in order to under- the war, and the famous Princess Pats 
go her annual overhaul and painting, are shown struggling through mud up 
Most of those to whom invitations were to their knees as they go into action, 
sent accepted and, together with other The second film to be snown refers to 
guests invited directly by the Company, a later stage of the war, with tanks ad- 
the attendance numbered well oyer two vancing, French 75’s throwihg shells 
.hundred, including representatives of the German lines, the troops gp-
fruit packing houses, business .Brnis in “JR over the. top and the beaten encmji’ 
general and public bodies, - . mterwards surrendering by wholesale.
Leaving tĥ c Kelowna wharf at .“i.SO, pictures, both moving and still,
the stcamef cruised slowly south to-j ,̂ “°y  ̂ scenes grim and''gay—dressing
wards Peachland, ' ..... “ '
8 o'clock. During
4vas dispensed on i i  ̂ v
fet supper being , served vvh**̂ '̂ Bairns,-
much enjoyed. The proceedings wdre  ̂"®‘’* In conclusion, something is 
devoid of fortnality, but after the re- y* what is being done by the
freshments had received ; attention a war veterans Tor thp* children of men 
number of short speeches were made, were killed overseas. ,
A  conference of general officials and „A, * lecture itself iS'a deeply inter­
local agents had been held on board P̂ '̂ .tû es, and
the steamer during the afternoon, many m aii3r capacity in the
of whom were sml aboard, and on b e - t h e i r  relative and 
halfof them and the Company, Mr. W. “ special effort to
H. Snell, General Passedger Agent, Present 
Vancouver,' briefly welcomed the. 
guests. He said that he Wished those 
with whom the' Canadian Pacific Rail­
way came ini contact to feel that the 
Company was doing its best to serve
ENLARGED GOLF 
COURSE OPEN 
FOR P U Y
IN D IA N S  CAPTURE
FISH IL L E G A L L Y  I
Lake Halichium la Scene Of Whole­
sale Slaughter Of Trout
Mr. J. R. J. Stirling,, who returned 
a few days ago from a fishing trip to 




Large Attciidanc^ Marks Atwpicious west side of the Nicola divide,’ reports Home Team Wins Football Match But 
Inauguration Of Only 18-Hole ghastly havoc being wrought amongst t 'Tni,A«
Course In Interior | the trout in these lakes through illegal ®
nicthocls of capture practised by the I iirnistrong
.1 , , , ... I Indians of Douglas Lake Reserve.
W th the freshly mown fairways While Fish and Game Protective As-
to
?/ 'I'= " 'W  tain 'w<cs°wSli BamrLh°and r c iS s h  “mild of'thc B o w n a  “Xuatell?
^8-holc;_.golf course of the Kelowna I the natural supply, the wasteful abori-I
gathering of members anTvisito?3.'Ti5cI‘"TherJ"^ good trail from I ‘‘ft' r̂noon, and the res
occasion marked the opening of the on- Peachland to BrcndaTd HahChiiZ S  oScu “ c r io L fe d
y 18-liplc course m the Interior and, Lakes, and Mr. Stirling’s oartv cxncr J  r  v ^ . »“akc the
nsidering that the KeloWna club has ienced no difficulty on the “omncy al- Programme possible.
Acen 111 existence for only six years; the though some patches of snow wer^ cn- , was m
process and enterprise shown bv, its I ronntprffl nn ftin nnrfIint-ii olr̂ rto I tind thrCcltClling Ullll «l
caders arc won 
In welcoming
Rees explained that soon after «tab" I LakerwhTclTb rfeW*̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ to dampen the lypcs of a good
ishment of the club it became apparent and about fifty-four mUcs distant from “i showers
that there would be need for extension Peachland. t L  reason for the lack of P»rt of the footbal
at an early date and plans were laid ac- sport in the latter lake was olain to see balance of the afternoon
i  i   y, i  c u e ed o  the o thern slooc of the «   ̂ , eateni  and a strong
: orthy of much credit., summit. A few fish were bbtainedSS  ̂ squall shortly after one
imnig the visitors, President Brenda Lake but none in Hahehium ?
EAST W W N A
The. wet and cold weather during thethe public. Having been thirty-eight the
years in the Company's service, thirty- t^ smL the trees,
four of which had been spent in British
Columbia, he thought he'could fairly the Upper Bench
lay claim to considerable experience in that on the LowerUench
traffic problems, and he asked that All ba'dfv hit Tn
complahits be made Promptly, so that 9̂24, but
Mr C A  Cotteieff' Assistant Geni badly hurt tells us an exam-lUr. u  A. t.,ottereli. Assistant yen qJ the: gî ound shows most of
eral Superintendent; Vancouver. jpmed4the'old roots ate dead,-but the trees
nphe welcome expressing^appreciaBon^ grown neW roots and next y S
^ 0  explained Lyiji |je ag gygj.
that for iifteen years past officials or , • « *
the Company had come into the valley  ̂ „
yearly to discuss questions of shipping Mr, H. Perry-had an attack of quin-
and methods of handling the crop with week but is recovering. '
the growers of the Okanagan. This • •
year the “Sicamoiis” bei.ng .off her Mr. Murrell Senr. was laid up, hav-
regular run and available for such a i„g strained his back badly while work-
trip, the pppormmty was afforded to ing but is on the mend.
act upon Capt. Brown s suggestion and •  • «
invite the business men to partake of u u  u n ,
the Company’s hospitality. There was f  f
no ulterior motive, he declared, but <>f
simply to create a friendly feeling be- L
tween shipper and railway. nr̂ n<;ir>m11v Thic travel to and .fro
Tonnage had been hauled out of the g^^ms to f c v l  increased ‘thT’̂ 'iiumbSs 
valley for many _ years now, the first ,,, i. vJ;* „4:Lv
had. resulted in The At the mouth of a small creek running pleasant although some-
completion of the 18-hole course. The into the lake were camped three squaws  ̂ cons,derably la-»»-
“?embership and thc|in a roughly 'constructed shelter. A-1 " “ '"her ojf people turned'up at the
clint cTainpe^^^ ‘̂ hjlly, and a i rger
inffmaf cii« i,,i .1 ‘Tu ~ ^ 'coit c  “\hc  Re-
intercst shown had proved that the cross'the creek they had placed two Ground than expected, rea^h-
step was not taken any too soon. weirs some distance apart; made of ^hout two hundred and fifty ultim- 
ric would not detain his hearers by ia willows cleverly interwoven in basket with about fifty cars. 1 he ram
In hut the hole was bordered by wil-. tne visitors who HbcI 'rcspori" |jQ-yy twiors oroicctitii? fInwn<itrf*'itTi in I x«vivi ^
ded to the invitations extended to oth- | such fw a y  TSkTffle°^^^^^^^^ the Kel-
did not affect the playing field, which 
was in good condition.
The Football Match
Taking the field with commendable
way for a few minutes, and
ye'ar 900 cars being handL'J. vvhi'e a® a?s*hr^ Mrs^^R^^ts
in one year since that beginning, and he Uer, ' Mrs. Armstrong, and she Ls' 
■ ?°° f d  for a great increase m tonnagekrought with her four ladies who are
i o i i d e s i r o u s  of taking part in thinning and 
t°Lhoth the Canadian ^^ational pj^king and the other activities of fruit 
and the CP.R., he bellied, and the knowing before returning to England. 
Canadian Pacific did not have to try to » * ,  *’
take anything from their competitors. The S.E.K.I.D. reservoir stands now
there being but one object before them kt 17.5 feet, equivalent to 2,385 acre 
— to serve the grower, the man to feet (the highest point the reservoir 
whom service Avas due. - stood at last year was 22.4 feet; equal
Brief speeches appreciative of the to 4,956 acre feet.). The situation is 
hospitality and courtesy of the Canad- looking much better, that is, it seems 
ian Pacific were made by Mr. W. R. that .with great care and economy the 
Trench, President of the Board of \vater will carry us through the season, 
Trade, Aid. D. H. Rattenbury, repre- a matter that seemed very doubtful at 
senting the City Council in the una- first. During the week Canyon Creek 
voidable absence of Mayor Sutherland was very low. There is a good deal of 
at the Coast, Aid. G. A. Mcikle, Mes- grumbling on the S.K.L., where they 
srs. E. O. ^lacGinnis, Vice-President of had heard that the C.C.I. users were 
the Board of Trade, L. E. Taylor, F. L. better treated than they'were but as a 
Mitchell, S. T. Elliott, F. R. E. De- “latter of fact both systems were be- 
Hart, L. VV. Makovski and C. W  i“R treated identically; no storage wa- 
Stewart, President of the Kelowna was being turned down until the 
Gyro Club. supply fell below one quarter inch per
V Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, enough storage water
in adding a meed of praise in well- k^-^ turned down to make up the de- 
turned phrase, said that the spirit of view of the necessity to
faith, of purpose and tenacity that had ^'Yf^^u^ storage water, this is the ut- 
made possible the linking of the At- ^ t  fhe Trustees can do. 
lantic and the Pacific in tlî e building of the Trustees
the Canadian Pacific Railway “light ? , HnvuYc was down
W'ell be emulated today in order to The work there is
make Canada the greatest country in k.niY mr the ground is so soft
ttip world but a corduroy road has been construc-
^  , ‘ , . , , . -nr T enough to bear the pump andOthers speakers included Mr. O. L. | tractor 
Jones, President of the Kelowna Pe­
er clubs to send representatives, men- trout and once throuch the saUare footUllers kicked, off at 2 o’clock
tionmg particularly Mr. Roy Herne, hole ’ thev were trapoed between the
professional at Hastings Park, Vancou- two weirs. Using a large dip net, the B "” ! f ‘"®̂  °"i 
ver.^and a former member of the Ke- Lquaws then dipped the fish out at
who had come all the way their leisure, throwing them into a r t  Pf5* of McLean ^between the
 ̂ I ceptacle lintil they had enough lor the
w shed to thank the citizens of Kelow- next stage of operations, which was to -V  ̂might easily have been greater. As
show'i, and exp” «"ad  h L 'w i'"r th a^  ?ake^'^^h^o'uffi°"^^^^^^
where similar methods of “fishing”
«  Id K* riB*^ lot^i'iof’ were being carried on by three morei r .. -d - «  ’ ------  'would be followed before long by oth- squaws. At this point scaffolds had o^^^e Prince Rupert custodian,
ers, judging by the present rate of pro- kgen erected and on these the trout Kelowna took the offensive from the
gress in golfing circles and the growing cleaned and’ split open were b e i n g h “t although thfc lOrwa'rds corn- 
increase in membership in other Inter-kfied Thefe were at least five scaf- hined' nicely, the final effort was usu-
folds'and mi one of them Mr. Stirling ̂ lIy .sPohed by miserable shooting or
counted 680 fish, which gives some idea while McLean took care of
of the destructiveness of the Indian k^y^hmg which was directed in his dir- 
methods of c a p t u r e . e c t i o n .  He was called upon to make 
Douglas Lake Reserve is only about saves, two of which he
9Y2 miles distant from Hahehium Lake, 9''®*’ when a score seem-
and it is evident-the squaws belonged.inevitable. The visitors w.ere good 
to that reserve. individually, but did not swing the ball
■ Promptly on his return, Mr. Stirling Pv combine as well as'the locals. In 
advised Corp. Sulivan, Game Warden, they lacked cohesion, and the Kel- 
of what he had seen, and that energetic owna backs broke up the majority of 
official at once took action to have the their efforts in front of the net. At 
illegal practices stopped, but much half-time ndther team had scored, al- 
mischief has already been done, and though Kelowna’s opportunities should 
there is no doubt that when they think have resulted in at least three goals, 
the coast is clear the Indians will re- After the interval, Jimmy Burt left 
turn to any water < where they know his position between the posts for Kel- 
fish to be plentiful. If they could only owna and re-inforced the forward line, 
be convinced of the harm they, are do- finally taking the ball through the half- 
ing to themselves by exhausting backs, when,some pretty combination 
through wanton destruction a valuable between McCIimon, Burt .ahd Fisher 
source, of food supply, the effect would gave the last-named an opportunity 
be greater than what might be brought which he took to place the leather in 
about by the infliction of penalties, but th-e corner of the net. 
it is a difficult matter to make the na- . This reverse started a Prince Rupert 
tives think sensibly in regard to coii- attack and they kept the ball in Kel- 
servation of fish and game. owna-territory for some time, Handlen
— ------ :---------------------making a magnificent save when the
GREECE AND  BULGARIA ball was driven to the corner, and a
AGAIN AT  O U T S  visiting forward missing an open net




Provincial Convention Of B. C. Retail 
Merchants To Be Held Here 
In July
K E L O W N A  G Y R O S
JM btpJ lTTO  Y A K IM A
Membets O f Local. Club Assist In In ­
augural Ci^emonies O f New  
/.Organization
A party of Kelowna G^ros motored 
Yakimaj Wash.,'on Friday Just to 
attend the inauguration of a Gyro Club 
in that city, roturning home on Monday 
.evening. During their stay in the 
southern fruit 'Centre, the local n̂cn 
were taken through vast areas of the 
fruit lands and orchards and wclrc very 
Inuch impressed with the trcinciidous 
amount 6ft fruit grovyii there. The three 
co-oporatIVc organiizations located in 
Yakima district handle apprbximatcly 
forty per cent of th'c tonnage on a one- 
year contract  ̂ and are increasing their 
business year by year.
' Over one hundred were present at 
the inaugural banquet on Saturday 
night, Portland and Astoria; Ore,, Ta­
coma, Seattle, Everett and Olympia,
Wash., and Kelowna' and Vancouver,
Bi C., being'all represented. Tlic in­
stallation address was given by the 
District Deputy Governor; Mr. E. O.
MacGiimis, of Kelownh, and the prc'̂  
sentation of the charter and gavel was 
made by the DistrictvGovcrnor, Dr. T.
B. Murphy, of Tacoma. Mr, C. W.
Stewart, President, of the Kelowna Gy­
ro Club, brought greetings from the 
Orchard City. .The other members of 
the party from here were,, Messrs. E.
D. Alexander, D ’A. C. D. Hinkson and 
A. Seymour Towclh . i..
The trip -yvas made in Mr. Stewart’s 
car. Leaving by the 1 p.m. ferry, sup­
per was eaten in Umak, Wash., and
Chelan was reached at 10 o’clock the r> i. •«, i <
same night and Yakima at 2.30 the Branchy wdl have The honour of
: ollowing aftern'pbn, via the Blcwett, -Mr* C. Grant
?ass. The- return . trip was made' by the G.W,
^ A t  the last regular meeting of the 
Kclovyna Branch, Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Canada, hold on April 
12th, an invitation was forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Provincial Board, 
Mr. ,W. F. Ing, Vancouver, to hold the 
annual provincial convention at Ke­
lowna)
Mr. Ing has now replied, stating that 
out of a number of offers received that 
of Kelowna has been. accepted by the 
Provincial Board, and conveying the 
Board’s sincere anpreciation of the in­
vitation extended by the Kelowna 
Branch, in the certain knowledge that 
“a splendid time is in store for Us when 
we visit your fine city."
The actual date of the convention, 
which will lî st for two days, has not 
been set definitely, but it will probably 
fake place duripg the first or second 
week of July, and a large and repre-, 
sciitative attendance from all parts of 
the province is expected.
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N
OF T H E  B. E. S. L.
Kelovvna. Branch
V.A. Dominion Cbmliiand at' Ottawa, 
who will givfc a lecture aiid show a 
series of official films of Canadians
Vantage Ferry, leaving Yakima at 2.30 
on Sunday afternoon. The evening
meal was'taken in'Wenatchee, advan-1. -----
tage being ,'taicen of the opportunity to j 9̂  Courccllette
tour some of the orchards in that dis-i^^ Cambrai, together with other films
trict while en route. Chelan was reach- .
ed the .same niVht at Q .̂ O. aiiH the nar. Mr) MacNcil IS touring the Dominion
tail Merchants’ Asisociation, Capt. J 
Weeks, of the “Sicamous " . Mr. T. A. 
Macnabl), C.P.R. Superintendent, Rev- 
•clstoke, and Mr. J. Hughes, C.N.R. 
Agent, Kelowna, who responded briefly 
to a request for a few remarks.
■ The important announcement was 
made during the evening that, with the 
construction of additional refrigerator 
cars, the C.P.R. would he in a position 
to handle what promises to be a 
bumper fruit crop in the 'Okanagan 
this year. ,
A vote of thanks to (he Company for 
it.s hospitalit.v, proposed by Mr. j. E. 
Reekie, was carried with acclaim.
The C.P.R. officials on- hoard the 
steamer included the following: 
^Messrs. C. A. Cotteroll. Asst. General 
Supt., Vancouver; W. H- Snell, General 
Passenger .Agent. Vancouver; W. Man
D ISUN IO N  W IT H IN  
BRITISH LIBERALS
LONDON, May 27.— It is consid­
ered likely that a general meeting of 
the Liberal party will he held, after 
the House of Commons reassembles 
next week, to consider the controversy 
between Lloyd George, chairman of 
the Liberals in the House, and the 
Earl of Oxford and .‘\squith, party 
leader. Tlic difference resulting from 
Lloyd George’s attitude during the re­
cent general strike, which has been 
criticized severely by Lord Oxford, 
may injure the Liberal cause, in fact 
cncniies _ of the Liberals predict that 
the affair will lead probably to' final 
disruption of the party.
Agent, lYmticton; J. Charters, TravclI- 
ng hreight Agent. Vancouver; S. vEl
Pont.cton: W. .A. Cline. Transportation 
Assistant. N'aneouver; H? J. Maguire, 
District Maggago and Mail .\gcnt. Van­
couver;' 1\. 1. Bodkin, hreight Claims 
Agent. Vancouver; W. B. Bamford. 
District h'reiglit Agent. X’anconver; A. 
F.. Dinsdalo, Asst, horcign Trade A- 
gent. Vancouver; VV) J. Renix, District 
Master Mfcchanic, Vancouver; R. L.
I. .OWC. Commissary .Vgciit, Sicamous,
J. S. Carter. District Passenger Agent, 
Nelson; O. E. Fisher. General Traffic
son. Supt. of Refrigeration, Winnipeg; liott. Chief Clerk. Revclstoke- T "Hone 
H. .A. Plow. Divisional I'reight Agent. Trainmaster. Revclstoke; J.' H Arm- 
Vancouver; T. C. Macnabl). Divisional strong. Chief Despatcher Revclstoke- 
Supt.. Revclstoke: T. H. Crump, Supt., h'. C. Hotting, Commercial Tcle--raph
.Agent, Vernon; T. WA-ulv. TclegMaph 
Inspector, Revclstoke; Capt. Brown 
Supt. B.C.. Lake and Riv'er Service 
Nelson; Capt. Weeks, s.s. "Sicamous’’: 
J. Burnham. Agent, Kelown.i: J. Wca- 
-^Rent Kelowna: K. 
Hill, Dominion ICxprcss Agent Kel­
owna; E. II. Banks, Assistant ’ Press 
Representative. .Vancouver, and the 
agents from Salmon Arm. Okanagan 
Landing, Penticton. Snmmorland. and 
West Snmmerlaiul.
ior clubs.
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., who ex­
plained that he had been a member for 
several years,altho“gh that occasion was 
probably the second time he had been 
on the links, congratulated President 
Rees and the Executive Committee upon 
the opening of the enlarged course, and 
exipressed the opinion that no prettier 
spot in the province could have been 
selected for the purpose.
, Mayor Sutherland ■ judged that ■ the 
one thing in the world his hearers did 
not want at that time Was to hear a 
spech, as they vyould be anxious to get 
to work on the new course, but he wish­
ed to congratulate the corrimittee of the 
Golf Club.upon the work accomplished 
during the past year, which requirec 
much thought and consideration, while 
the question of finance alone was a big 
one. He felt that President Rees in par­
ticular was to be congratulated in se­
curing the only course of its size in the 
Interior, a fact of which there was rea­
son to be proud. Besides the good re­
creation and enjoyment furiiished to 
the residents of the city and district by 
the golf course, it also made it possible 
to get people together and to know 
each other, •which was to the benefit of 
the community, and he considered that 
there vvas no better agency for increas­
ing proper community spirit than the 
game of golf.
Mr. W . E. Adams, in a few lauda 
tory remarks, referred to the splendid 
work of President Rees and the Exe­
cutive in connection with the new 
course, and proposed a vote of thanks 
to them, which was heartily accorded,
Mr. Roy Herne expressed his pleas­
ure in being able to attend and brought 
regrets ffom Mr. Alex. Duthie, of Jer­
icho course, Vancouver, who was un­
able to be present owing to illness in 
his family. Mr. Duthie laid out the 
extension to the course, and was expec­
ted to be present at the opening cere­
monies.
Reeve J. N. Cushing of Glenmore, in 
which municipality the course is situa­
ted, conveyed his congratulations to 
the-club upon their enterprise and suc­
cess.
Mrs. J. B. Knowles presented the 
club with a British flag, which will be 
flown .from the clubhouse until such 
time as a flagstaff can be erected.
Mr. Rees read letters of regret from 
the clubs at Nelson, Nanaimo and clse- 
ŷhcre at being unable, through lack of 
time, to send representatives, and a 
telegram from Mr. G. Scon, of Port­
land, Ore., formerly of Kelowna. Mr. 
Rees also announced, amid applause, 
that the membership of the Kelowna 
Golf Club now stood at 211.
Among the visitors wlio took part in 
the opening match, the 2-ball foursome 
between the l^esiclcnt’s and Vice-Pre­
sident’s teams, were; Messrs. G. Nes­
bitt and T. Brayshaw, Vernon; Mr. 
Roy Herne. Hastings Park; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Syer and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Nichol, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lumsden and Mr. G. C. Benmorc. 
Summerland. The result of the match 
will be found on tiie sport page.
The new portion of the course laid 
out by Mr. Duthie has taken advantage 
of all the natural beauty and featurej; 
of its situation, possibly the principal 
ittraction being the “Thousand Dollar 
Hole" or "Dnthic’s Hole,” as it is fa­
miliarly called on account of the cost 
of construction and the fact that Mr. 
Duthie was the originator of tlie idea.
Jutting into a pond which lies bet­
ween the cluhliousc and the hill behind, 
there has been coiistrneted a green, the 
approach being parallel to the hill. 
Winding across the pond, the course 
continues with rustic bridges leading
 t  sa  ig t t 9.30, nd t  p r 
ty returned home the following even- 
ing-. ■
O PENING  DANCE AT
 ̂ PA V IL IO N
Marking the opening of the season, tuarue win
9^ 9® Ĵ 9“^tic Association were jngfjg Jqj. admission but a collection 
at home-last.'eyeriing to mernbers and • • •
friends, >‘Jucluding of the
C.P.R. pariy-of o'fficials visiting Kel­
owna. There was a large attendance at 
the dance, which broke up about mid­
night. The usual Wednesday and Sat­
urday, eveninc dahces will commence 
this week. ' '
Considerable improvement; to the 
Aquatic buildings has resulted from the 
application of a coat of paint, the grand­
stand being relieved of the dingy look
in the interests of the Canadian Legion, 
and his lecture will deal with the ob­
jects of the British Empire Service Lea­
gue, an organization of ex-service men 
that is Empirc-vvide.
These films are being shown for the  ̂
first time in Canada and, as they arc, 
Government films, no charge will be 
made for ad ission but a collection is 
to be made to defray the expenses.
Mr. M^acNeil is the best informed 
man in Canada today on the problems 
that have faced thê  ex-service man in 
his fight for justice. In the face of the 
difficulties met .with in the re-estab­
lishment of .the disabled and the handi-. 
capped, he has carried on consistently 
arid conscientiously to alleviate the suf­
ferings of the dependent, and the re­
turned man owes a deep debt of grati­
tude to him.
which It has held in contrast to the pav-1 It has been arranged for Mr. MacNeil 
ilion, while the Kelowna sign on the' to address the school children at 3.30 
roof has been re-painted, making it vis- on, the afternoon of Tuesday, jilnc 1st, 
ible some distance from shore to those in the Ei-ripress'Theatrc, when the films
\vho are travelling on the .lake.
BAND  CONCERT IN
PARK IS POSTPONED
SOFIA, May 27.—A tense situationH“B backs relieved the pressure and the 
fraught with possibilities of renewalH“*'ri'ards were pressing again when an, 
of border warfare between Greece and I accident occurred, W. Me-.
Bulgaria has Iieen caused by a clash Climon, falling with his leg entanglec 
between Bulgarian and Thracian fron- with a Prince Rupert defender, having 
tier guards near the village of Tcho- the misfortune to break the bone be- 
baniar. Bulgarian soldiers . pursuing tween the ankle and knee. There was 
bandits who are alleged to have cross- but five minutes more time left to play 
ed the border from Greece killed a Gre- when the accident happened, and play 
cian soldier. There was then an in- was discontinued, the injured man be
In order not to cdrifiict.with the Boy 
Scouts’ annual entertainment, which 
will be held at the Scout Hall on Fri­
day and Saturday, May 28th and 29th, 
the opening concert of the Orchard, 
City Band will be postponed from Fri­
day evening, May 28th, the date an­
nounced in last week’s Cottricr, until 
Friday, June 4thy cdnlmencing at 8,00 
p.m.
tcrchange of shots between the Gre­
cian and Bulgarian guards.
ling taken to the Hospital after splints 
had been applied. The Prince Rupert 
[players passed the hat through the 
crowd and collected $63, to which they 
[promised to add another $50 on payBATH TUB  PARTY HEROG U ILTY  OF PERJURY I
On the play, Kelowna appears to 
N EW  YORK, May 27.— Earl Car- jiave an excellent chance to regain the 
roll was found guilty today of per- Interior championship, when the for- 
jury in connection with a Grand Jury wards have had more practice togeth- 
investigation of a bath tub party in cr and place their finishing shots in 
his theatre at which Joyce Hawley, the right direction. Teams: 
a show girl, completely attired in the KELOW 'NA: Burt; ' Woods and
garb of Eve, served drinks from the Kinncar; Woods, Edwards and W. 
)ath tub to the guests. Judge'Goddard Handlen; Reitli, McCIimon, Fisher, t ! 
icld Carroll in $5,000 bail and defer- Handlen and Davis. . ’
red sentence for a week. • | PRINCE RUPERT: > McLean; El-
dred and Graham; Sims, Bird and Cole; 
FIRST NARROW S I Sloan, Dewar, McNauly, Simpson and
TO BE BRIDGED ^Keferec; .Lumsden.
s M AN Y  CASUALTIES IN
CH INESE C IV IL  W AR
CANTON, May 27.—The war threa­
tened for weeks between Canton and 
her northern foes has begun. The for­
ces of Marshal Wu Pei Fu of Hankow,, 
having advanced through Hunan Pro- j 
vince, are now attacking the Canton 
defenders from three strategic points 
along the Kwantming border, causing 
large nunibers of, casualties.
VANCOUVER, May 27.—A bridge,
to cost $2,500,000 will lie huilt across Armstrong Somewhat Lucky In Their
the First Narrows, work to commence Victory
this fall. I por the third time this season a
Valley league match was decided by a 
Regulations designed to provide margin of one goal, Vernon having de- 
greater measures of protection for feated Kelowna and Armstrong by a
workers in mines have been approved score of 2-1, and on Monday Arni-
and promulgated by the Minister of strong repeated their performance of
Mines. They cover every pfiasc of last year, by winning from the locals
storing, handling and use of explosives, 3-2. , ,
and licreafter only properly qualified For an opening season match, it was 
men will be permitted to handle cxplo- fairly interesting, although lack of con- 
sives of any kind. | dition was apparent, more especially in
tlic home team. On the play a 1-1 
of the situation. I draw would have been a fitting result,
rile view on Thursday from the club- •‘I’ Kelowna were lucky to,score an ac- 
Iiouse with the sharply rising hill in goal, while the visitors were
Iiackground overlooking a wide jianora- hicky on two occasions, 
nia of the city of Kelowna and Okana- klias. McMillan and Jack Parkinson 
gan Lake shininicring in the distance; were absentees at the start, having beqn 
flanked by slopes of orchards wliose delayed en route to town. Only sensa- 
green , foliage stood out between the tional work on the part of "Mike" Mur- 
syninietrical rows, and the park-like ap- ray in goal for A,rmstrong kept Kcl- 
pearance of tlie course itself with trees “vviia from scoring in the first quarter, 
dotted over it, was one not likely to be Raynicr and Gordon engaged in some 
soon forgotten by visitors. nice passing, McPIice hitting the post
The members of the Ladies’ Commit- with a hard shot, while Charlie Sbilling- 
tee were inisily occupied all afternoon ford had several attempts, all of which 
in serving tea, and all the arraiigcnients were blocked by Murray. It wai? well
will be shown and he will g:ive an in­
teresting and instructive.talk, stressing 
the need for a permanent peace, an at-' 
titude taken by all men who have seen 
the futility of war and the. waste in­
volved both in lives and material.
The films will be shown at the Em­
press the same evening, at 8.15, when 
all adults, whether veterans or not, will 
be vyelcome, but children under sixteen 
will not be admitted, unless accompan­
ied by a parent or adult guardian. The 
lecture is of interest to all citizens, and 
it is horiq̂ d that there will be a full 
house.
All ex-service men especially are in­
vited to attend both the lecture and a 
reception to Mr. MacNeil which will 
be held afterwards at the Club Rooms. 
Trench songs will be sung in the Thea­
tre.
CENTR ALIZATIO N  OF
O TTAW A DEPARTM ENTS
;o the next hole, adding to tlie beauty cliargc.
were c.irried out with great credit to 
the officials and the committee in
on in the quarters before Patterson was 
called upon to s.ivc, but Armstrong 
were tile fir.it to score when Mills sent
the ball over his shoulder iiito the net 
Patterson saved when .Rfhiillips was 
through alone. MePhee and Shilling- 
ford had certain goals but Murray was 
in' the way on each occasion.
Patterson, who left his citadel too 
often to chase the 'liall, was just gett­
ing back into position -from one of 
these forays when Phillips sent in a 
shot from the side, and the goalie slip­
ped as he attempted to save, the ball 
going into the net for Armstrong’s 
second tally.
Shillingford had some hard luck with 
several shots which grazed  ̂the posts or 
were turned aside by Murray. Both 
goals suffered a bombardment, but 
Shillingford was finally rewarded for 
his efforts by dodging his check and 
sending a hot one which Murray could 
not see. Half-time found Ar'mstrong 
still leading, 2-1,
Toolcy gave the visitors a further 
cad when, his sliot found its, way 
tbrougli a maze of sticks and players 
lehind Patterson, but ten seconds later 
Wilson’s shot I)Ounced off the goalie to 
odge in the net.
There was.no further scoring, al- 
though-Kelowna threatened' when they 
threw every man into the attack during 
the final five minutes.
Kelowna’s lineup was as follows: 
Patterson, Neill, Spear, Watt. R. Park- 
insou, C. McPhcc, W. Longlcy, E. 'Wil­
son, E. Raynier, H. Brown, A. Gordon, 
C. Shillingford, V. Fowler, W. Sand­
ers, C. McMillan, Jack Parkinson. Rein­
hart and Art Evans handled tlic game 
well, allowing nothing to gel by and 
kept the play dean.
League Standing
Won Lost
Vernon ........................ 2 0
Armstrong ...................  1 l
Kelowna ......................  0 2
Next games: June 3rd, Armstrong
at Vernon; June 10, Vernon at Kel­
owna.
OTTAW A, May 27.— Broad recom­
mendations for centralization of the 
departments of the inside civil service 
are nfadii in tlic aniiuaP report of the 
Civil Service Commission tabled in 
the House of Commons today. At pre­
sent, there are in Ottawa, besides 
twelve 'main government buildings, 
some fifty-three other buildings leased 
in whole or in part to the Government 
at a gross rental of $680,000 a year,
U. S. COASTGUARD CAPTURES  
C ANAD IAN  RUM RUNNER
N E W  LONDON, Conn., May 27.— 
Failing in a bold attempt to run a car­
go of liquor into the Long Island 
shore, the Canadian schooner Helen 
G. McLean, of Yarmouth, N, S., fell 
into the hands of the Coastguard near 
here last night.
ANO TH ER  JAPANESE QUAKE
TAKES E IGH TEEN LIVES
LONDON. .May 27.—The Tokyo 
correspondent of the Evening News 
states that a sharp earthquake today at 
Hakodate, in Hokkaido^ Northern Ja­
pan, l)ur.st a dam near the town, wash­
ing away fifty houses and drowning 
eighteen persons.
CLOUDBURST IN  HUNGARY
.WORKS GREAT HAVOC
- LONDON, May 27.— Great havoc 
las l)cen worked by a cloudburst over 
the town of Salgo-Tarjaii, Hung.ary. 
Hany workmen arc reported to h;ivc 
)cen buried beiicatli the ruins, and it 
is feared that there has been consider­
able loss of life. The jiropcrty damage 
' reported heavy.
C.N.R. TO B U ILD  $5,000,000
H O TEL AT. VANCOUVER
. VANCCHIVEIC May 27.-Con.struc- 
lion ot a $5,000,000 Iiotel liero, to l)c 
erected by the C.N.R. and leased, is 
announced today, won: to coninicncc' 
diis year.
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDXBT
g if t s  TH AT  LAST
HOLMES 6  EDW ARDS
SUPER P L A T E  IN L A ID
Solid Silver Where It Wears.
Tea Spoons, set of 6 .... 
Dessert Spoon.s, set of 6 
Table Spoons, set'of 6 
Soup Spoons, set of 6 
De.sscrt Forks, set of. 6 
Dinner Forks, set of 6 
Coffee Spoons, set of 6 









Sugar Spoons, each .... $1.40 
Cold Meat Forks, each $2.25
Pickle Fork, each ........ $1.75
Butter Knife, each .... $1.40 
Gravy Ladles, each .... $3.00 
Cream Ladles, each .... $2.25 
Tomato Servers, each,. $3.75 
Etc. Etc. Etc.
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R  -  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
. \
Y O U  W IL L  N E E D  A
R EFR IG ER ATO R  
V E R A N D A H  B L IN D S  
PO RCH  F U R N IT U R E  
GRASS CH AIRS A N D  RUGS  
For the Verandah,
DECK CHAIRS .
For the lawn. ' f "
T H E  V A L U E S  W E  A R E  O F F E R IN G
, ■ ' ■ YOU '' ■
W ILL  PLEASE
KaowtM tm m
P E N D O Z IS T R E E T Phone 33
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
* let Kelowna Troop  






May 26tli, 1926, 
ctuliiiR June 3rd
Orderly Patrol for week 
Wolves: next for dyty, Owls.
Rallies: There will be a full dress 
rehearsal for _the Entertainment on 
Thursd.ay evening, the 27th in.st., com­
mencing at 7.15 p.ni., and the Troop 
will rally at the Scout Hall on Friday, 
the 28th, and Saturday, the 29th inst., 
at 7.45 p.m., and also on Saturday, at 
2,15 p.m. Full uniform will, of course, 
be worn at all these rallies, and it will 
be noted that the, last throe arc just 
half an hour before the opening of our 
Entcrtaininents. W e hope to have the 
annual Troop photograph taken after 
the Saturday matinee, and that we shall 
)c able to include in the group this year 
Commissioners Sir Alfred Pickford and 
John A. Stiles.
The tickets seem to be going ŷ ell, 
which is a good thing for us as we cer­
tainly need the money, particularly if 
yve can consider camping this year at 
or near Fintry.
After the Entertainment is over, with 
the exception of the Memorial Day Scr
vice at the Park under the au^ices of 
the local Chapter of the I.O.D.E., there
will be no further regular rallies of the 
Troop until just before camp. As far 
as. the Scouts are concerned, this will, 
therefore, give all of them the ability 
to , give their studies undivided atten­
tion up to aiid including the exams.
All Scouts will please, make known 
to their Leaders as soon as possible 
whether they will be attending Camp, 
and if not why not. At the same time 
we trust that e.fforts will in no way be 
relaxed to complete some of the tests 
for badges which are already under a 
fair way to be earned, but which it was 
not quite possible to complete before 
the Entertainment. We refer particu 
larly to tests for the 1st Class Badge.
Scout S. Welsh completed the tests 
for his Tenderfoot Badge ; on the 2Sth 
inst., and P.L. Williams for his Ath­
lete’s Badge on the 24th inst.
WOLF CUB NOTES
, 1st Kelowna Pack 
Several tried for their Athlete’s badge 
last .Saturday, and the following p.asscd: 
Sixer F. O ’Neill, Second F. Burr and 
Cub R. Knox. Sixers Cross, Aiulisont 
Aitken and Campbell, Seconds Poole, 
Yoiing and Scott hope to complete 
their test at the Wcunesday evening 
parade in rope climbing and wrestling.
.Wilhurt Burnham obtained his Col­
lector’s badge. Sixers Lupton and Ait­
ken their ilousc Orderly badge, and 
Sixer Atidison completed his Second 
Star tcsC We have now thirteen Two 
Star Cubs in our Pack.
There will be a parade on Wednes­
day evening next, June 2nd, at 7 p.m. 
On Thursday next, June 3rd (the 
King’s Birthday), the Sixers and Sec­
onds will spend the day and camp that 
night at Cedar Creek. ■
Next cricket,and football practice on 
Saturday, June 5th, at 10 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, July 9th and 
10, arc the dates fixed for the'Cub dis- 
jl.ay in the Scout Hall, June will there­
fore be a busy month preparing, and it 
will take us all 6ur time. Cubs, to get 
rc.ady, including the play, “The Wolf 
Cubs and the Lamb,” written specially 
or our Pack. '
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
A 1ST RUTLAND 
^  TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Doily”
Rutland, B.C., May 25th, 1926 
Orders for the week of M.ay 30th to 
Juno Sth:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on hViday, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
Duty Paffol: Scabs, i
4th, by a really truly, big circus. In 
previous years such entertainment fea­
tures have not been able to come near­
er to the city than Vernon or Pentic­
ton, owing to the lack of direct rail 
communication, but now that access is 
jrovided by the C.N.R., Kelowna will 
)c on the map so far as such attra9tions 
arc concerned.
The circus which is coming here on 
unc 4th is that of A1 G.. Barnes. It is 
big affair, requiring thirty-two freight 
cars for its conyeyance, and is of stan­
dard four-ring dimensions. The site has 
not yet been announced, but it will be 
as close in as possiblcj for. the conven­
ience <)f the public. .
Some very spectacular features arc 
promised in addition to the usual pro-
Thcre was a good attendance of 
.Scouts at the regular meeting, held on 
tile School field on Friday last, the 
only absentees lieing more or less hab­
itual ones. A.S.M. R. S. Wedge was 
present, also Troop Leader K. Dal- 
gleisli. After physical drill a game of 
“Knot” baseball was played, this be 
ing a variation of the game of Scout 
law baseball. The meeting then ad­
journed to the School basement, Patrol 
leaders taking charge in Corners with 
various Scout tests. Scouts W . Marr, 
Angus Harrison and K. Yamaoka tried 
their “Scout’s Pace” test, the latter two 
coming in right oh time, but Scout 
Marr was too quick by about a minute 
and a half.
A  "Troop Council” then took place, 
the final arrangements for the week­
end camp being under disci,ts$ion.
At the close of the meeting A.S.M 
Wedge presented Second ,G. Harrison' 
with the “Dairyman’s” pr ĵEicicncy bad­
ge aiid Scout J. Claxtdii with the 
“Horseman’s” badge.
rssssssssssa
THyRBDAY, MAY 27tli, 1920
WOMAN’S NEW FREEDOM
Countless women in Suburbs and 
Country have learned that the secret 
of freedom^ from long Kitchen hours 
lies in their cook stoves.
A  ten minute demonstration here 
will show you how Gurney’s
The \yeck-citd camp was held as per 
arrangement at Indian Point, Woods 
Lak6. The S.M., A.S.M. Allen Dal- 
gleish, Troop Leader K, Dalglcish and 
twelve Scouts attended during the first 
day. "^The A.S.M. and' one Scout had to 
return to Rutland Sunday afternoon. 
Second G. Harrison was unable to at­
tend until the Moqday. The patrols 
were in varying strength, the Seals]
NEW CHANCELLOR
gramme, one of the most outstanding having,five in canip on Sunday and six 
being an “Equine Ballet” with a hun- on the last day. Four Kangaroos were 
dred splendid dancing horses ridden I Present for the whole period. The Fox- 
by an equal number of beautiful girls, es had three present at the start, but 
These magnificent animals, valued at only two were able to stay the full per- 
$112,000, are only a part of the 5501 iod. The Kangaroos and Foxes were 
trained horses of the show. I consequently combined, Scout James
Another gorgeous pageant will bejClaxton (Kangaroos) being appointed 
that of “Pocahontas,’ in which more I acting. P L . and Scout E. Mugford 
than a hundred “sunkist’̂  bathing beau-1 (Foxes) acting Second, The two pat-
20-inch oven. 
9-inch covers. 
Flat or Duplex 
Grates.
Large Fire Box. 
Reliable Oven Ther 
mometer.
Large Contact Res­
will bring 370U better cooking results 
and the leisure hours you deserve.
HARDWARE
LIMITED
ervoir. SE LE C T E D  S E L L IN G  AGENTS.
One Toot!
A deaf woman entered a church with 
an ear trumpet. Soon after she had 
seated herself,'an usher tiptoed , over 
and whispered—“One toot and out you 
go.”
Through the receipt of special grants 
from the City Council and from the 
Municipality of Spallumcheen, funds 
have been provided for building new 
Fall Fair buildings at, Armstrong to re­
place those destroyed last year by fire.
B IG  C IR C U S  T O
V IS IT
ties of Southern California 'will be seen rols erected separate camps with sejp- 
in the ballet and chorus. Many of these arate camp kitchens and tables. The I
A . G. Barnes Four-Ring Show 
Here On Friday, June 4th
For the first time in its history, Ke­
lowna will be visited on Friday, June
pretty girls have played principal parts newly arrived pup tents were put to 
K E L O W N A  I in the latest motion picture pr,eductions good use, the tents being erected 
this year. double, two ients facing together, with
A host of educated wild animals will l one end used as a door. These provide 
go through their paces, including Lot- room for four Scouts, but only three 
us, largest performing hippopotamus | were placed in each. Pup tents were
Due
on earth, and there will be an, endless 
variety of amusement features.
r
also put up over the patrol dining tabi 
les: Notwithstanding the heavy show­
ers experienced, the tents proved snug 
and Waterproof. ' /
The weather was certainly unfavour­
able and it was impossible to carry 
out the'-woodcraft programme as plan­
ned, and bathing was only attempted
once. ^The boys, however, were cheer- absence of Gapt. P. Teague and Lieut, 
ful and enjoyed themselves to the full; Beavis, Capt. L. Lloyd-Jones took 
their spirits ̂ at least were, not damped! charge and Mrs. J. N. Thompsbn ac- 
Much valuable practice at camp cook- companied us. W e were also pleased 
mg was gained. W e would like to see | to have the Guides from the K.L.O.
and we arrived home in good'timie, hav­
ing had a pleasant and get-acquainted 
time. ‘
It
the senior Scouts in each patrol ob 
tain the, “Camp Cook” badge before the 
summer camp is held 
For transportation to camp we are in 
I debted to Mr. A, W . Dalgleish for 
loan, of his truck, A.S.M. Dalgleish dri 
ving. Mr. James Wallace conveyed us 
home again on the Monday afternoon 
in his Ford truck. Dur. thanks to both 
gentlemen for their assistance.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
I Seals .... .......................... ........  789
Kangaroos .................. .....r......... 781
I Foxes .... .............. ...... .......... . 575
with US, Mr. FitzGerald kindly brings 
ing them down,,
On Tuesday last, instead of our re­
gular meeting, we met at the Scout 
Hall and with Capt. P. Teague and 
Lieut. Beavis started out for a walk. 
The weather was delightful for walk­
ing. W e went first to the Vernon road 
and then some distance on the Rutland 
road, where we took a rest and Capt. 
Teague told us about the Rally at Rut­
land on June 3rd, and the contest for 
Glides to take place at it. The r^urn
According to a statement made re­
cently by Hon. J. D. MacLean, Provirir 
cial Minister of Finance, it is not feas­
ible to reduce the provincial income 
taxation to the level of the Federal 
taxation. Income tax legislation was 
fiî t̂ enacted in B.C. in 1865 and since 
then has always produced, together 
with the taxation of personal property, 
a large portion of the provinciah re­
venue, On the other hand, Federal in­
come, taxation was purely a means of
tramp was made by the Bankhead road I producing war revenue.
A g a l i i  C l i r i r s l e i f ,  ^ i i a l i t y  
a s B d
Laweff-Priceil Six
Promotions and appointments: To be 
Acting Second of the Kangaroo Patrol, 
I Scout James Claxton.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
■I 't “ r l'  ̂ t ‘ t *. ' ' . ' - V >. • , V
Cliffysler “6®’V 
Quality Features GIRL GUIDE NOTES about
fact
W  alter P , C hrysler, m anufac­
turer o f the fam ous C hrysler  
“7 0 ”, th e superfine Im perial 
“8 0 ” and the preferred four, 
C hrysler “58”, n o w  presents 
th e n ew  C hrysler “60”—-th e  
latest sensational product o f  
C h rysler  en g in eer in g — th e  
first C hrysler S ix  at so  lo w  
a price.
A t  last, all o f the suprem e 
value and perform ance you  
naturally expect from  C hry­
sler, in  a size and at a price  
that revo lu tion ize values and  
quality  am ong low er-p riced  
six es.
C hrysler Q u ality— w ith o u t  
an  equal in  th e  w h o le  in d u s­
tr y — in  th e n ew  “60” n o w  
com pletes C h rysler  dom i­
n ation  o f th e three great field s
in  w h ich  six es are pre-em i­
n en t.
C hrysler Perform ance —  al­
w ays se n sa tio n a l, a lw a y s  
superior— m easured by the  
C hrysler m odel num bers—  
“58”-“60”-‘7 0 ”-Im perial “8 0 ”.
A n d  in  th is  n ew est C hrysler  
— th e six-cylin d er “60”-?—all 
of th e C hrysler superiorities, 
features and n ew  resu lts com ­
b ined  in  a quality s ix  w h ich  
upsets all prev iou s standards 
in  th e  low er-priced  field .
N ev er  before su ch  a s ix  at 
su ch  a price as th e C hrysler  
“6 0 ” .
S ee the n ew  C hrysler “6Q”. 
D r iv e  it. D o n ’t be satisfied  
w ith  a n y th in g  le s s  th an  









6- Cylinder Chrysler Motor.
54 brake horse-power.
60 miles per hour and more.
5 to 25 miles in 7% secondsi.
Easily 26 miles to the gallon.
7- bearing crankshaft.
Aluminum alloy pistons balanced to 
sixteen one-hundredths of an ounce.
8 Impulse Neutralizer—Not a balancer, 
but a device that absorbs the natural 
impulse re-actions common to all inter­
nal combustion, engines.
9 Purolator—filters all crankcase oil.
10 Centrifugal air cleaner—protects cylin­
ders and pistons from road dust and grit.
11 Full pressure oiling system—a film of 
oil for all bearings,'insuring long life.
12 Semi-automatic plus manual spark 
control.
13 Manifold heat control.
14 Chrysler roadability—-easy to steer, easy 
to handle at all speeds, always safe.
15 Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel brakes.
16 Levelizers, which eliminate road shocks, 
at both front and rear.
17 Chrysler dynamic symmetry of body
Next Company meeting, June 1st, 
I Scout Hall, 7 p.m. Orderly Patrol, “Da­
ffodil.”
We had a good attendance at our 
{annual Church Parade on Sunday last 
and there were quite a number of 
Brownies with us. In the unavoidable
u . I , I
18 Great roominess combined with Chry­
sler compactnera for easy parking.
19 Duco finish in striking color com­
binations.
20 Full balloon 30 x 5.25 fires.
i l J
S i s i P
*
’̂ Samtary
A  New  Dairy Pail 
at a Popular Price
We are eager to demonstrate the above fea­
tures in the new Chrysler “60". Arrange to 
drive this sensationa] car yourself.
P en dozi Street
K E R R  L I M I T E D  
P h o n e  17 K e lo w n a , B . C .
See the new 8 M P  Dairy Pall 
next time you are in town.
They iwe made o f special qual­
ity, high finished tin, nave 
large dairy pail cars, riveted 
with large rivets, soldered
flush. 1 0 0 %  sanitary. Cut 
out this advertisement. Show 
it to your regular dealer. He 
has our authority to give you 
a  sTOcial low ptico on a  pair 
these fiof ne polls.
S M P
D A I R Y
F A I L S 174
Th is  one-piece windshield is the same construction as found on the much more expensive Fisher Body closed cars. It  permits full, 
unobstructed vision and, when raised, 
perfect ventilation.
When partially raised if functions as 
a cowl ventilator the full width of 
the cowl. The windshield is raised 
and lowered by a few turns of a 
Temstedt regulator.
A ll closed models are equipped with 
automatic windshield wiper. A tex­
tile leather-covered steel sun visor 




A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
A G E N T S  
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
X-ttlO
O ;  L ,  E . T f





SEEDS . SPR A Y  FE R T IL IZE R S  '
I
Place Your Orders Early.
G A SO L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KaowM GROWERS’ aeiuiieE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
, Store vdll remain open Saturday Nights
A First Aid To Thrift
'-p ra J F T  a a x a  haidliiig your ii&ii* 
A. in such 'a maimer that the value of 
what you own is steadily increased.
An inteiest-earning saving account at the Bank 
of Montreal is a lust aid to thousands of thrifty 
persons fro m  one of the Dominion to the 
other.
Kelowna Branch; >
G. B. WINTER. Manager.
BANK O F  MONTREAL
E s t a b l i s h e d  l 8 l 7
Tbtal Assets in e x c e s s  o f  I t s o .o o o .o o o
B e t t e r
R e g a r d l e s s  of the model or the
price, M cL a u g h lin -B u ic k  has 
always been a good car and an outstand­
ing value.
The underlying princip les which make 
McLaugnlin-Buick in everyway BETTER  are 
the result of years of experience and research 
developed by the vast Research Departments 
of General Motors —  proved by the most 
exhaustive tests at the General Motors’ Prov­
ing Grounds —  and finally incorporated as 
standard features essential to McLaughlin- 
Buick performance.
Today— as in the past and as, we confidently 
believe, in the future— McLaughlin-Buick is 
the basis of all automobile values—the stand­
ard, for the entire continent, to which motor 
cars of every make seek to measure up.
There is a McLaughlin-Buick model to meet 
your needs and at a price to suit your purse.
T h e  n e w  lo w  G M A C  S n anciag  ra tes  a re  ava ils  
a b le  to  p u rch a sers  o f  M c L a u g b l in -B u ic k  
on  tim e.
fS-tSie
B. M cD o n ald  G arage
K ELO W N A , B.C.
Bernard Avenue Phone 207
M 5 LAUGHLIN-BUICK
RUTLAND [FILM VERSION OPFAMOUS BARRIE TALE]
MissMichcIla Oppcnheim.of Tlmmes P ® “ y Role In “A  j
Ditton, Kiiglaiitl, is stuyiuf;( with her | Kiss For Cutdcrella j
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mar- 
chant.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
riic liappy triple alliance of J. M.
I Barrie, fuinous bcottisli author, Her-1 
Ijert Brenon. noted film director, and
A PUBLIC EYESORE
TH E R E  IS N O N E  BETTER  
T H A N  T H E
r iS  M l.rJ f Bronson, the appealing little Pa- t., r.
II V P r  satno unrivalled com-
' lYn r f . hination that gave the motion picture Kelowna
ICcIowna, May 25, 1926.
Jt!.? 1’̂  '8 *oc“tcd cast of I wmT<r"pcteV K f ’---has produced an̂
■' Bie jotlier screen classic, “A Kiss For Ciu
Courier. Mason &  Risch Piano
Vŵ fiirtr. oA'. I "Mf r Tur̂ ii '̂ I V/URRJI /V I.VIBS r L.in- 1  Wc arc justly proud of our fair city
who will J(JorelIa," which is due at the Empress boost it mightily. One of our
* *̂“8 I Theatre for one date only, on Monday, greatest attractions, to which wc cal!charge of its construction, has the work | May 31st 
well III hand, and it is expected that ’
operations will commence about Juno 
1st. hrom twelve to fifteen men will be 
employed (luring the box m 
son,
attention,'is our bcautifuLPark on the
"Pplcr Pan ” “A  Kiss for front with the Tourist Park ad- 
is probably Barrie’s 'lK\st M° ' V‘V ^ - . v i s i t o r s
For over half a century Mason & Risch Pianos 
have steadily gained in popularity with music 
lovers, until today they hold first place in Can­
ada. Rare richness of toiie makes them "The 
I’iano With A  Soul.” From our Factory To 
Your Home. Just one profit. Easy Terms.
caUctl l>.y 1 r  d'mrminĝ  ̂ nmdmr^Lvo I window, with \Witing on it, which
plQt mjj I has been there how many months we
, . , - - 1 .1 i„r T.-1I ............ -........ i________ ■ I hcsitatc tO S.T.V. Gl.nieinir in m/linf wno
evening to discuss the unsatisfacitory 





once the diping-room of the Royal Ho­
tel, remnants of the last meal arc seen Mason & Risch
L IM IT E D
' (Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, KELOWNA
5?“ " . ' ‘W  n-wrowncsi | I on' o 'llf  m“® “mportnnt sT S " , !  '
get the inside swept 
ows cleaned. Who
accidents on the steep cmlninkm^nt. hhc fairy Prince turns out to be a po-1 eyesore frqm our fair
Mr. George Monford mentioned that Jandscĵ pc?
of grade. He p o iX l out the artist in whose studio she S s  most street? A  few
of wagons ami motor trucks ‘ passing ‘‘“‘I cleans names her Cimlercllal But swept, up
each other on the road and the danger N^'oams sometimes come true, though wmdo s cleaned. ho willc,
of'
the bridge was only 14 feet wide and I In between the two extremes of fan- 
was not wide enough for two vehicles tasy and reality arc iiiciclcnts that tug 
to pass. He thought that a moderate I at the heart-strings, cpisodcsj that pro- 
outlay would put the road in a suffid- voice chuckles and smiles, and scenes 
icntly good condition to handle the traf- that range from the London slums to 
nc for the coming season which it was a magnificent dream ball.
considerably larger | Herbert Brenon. who prov<>d with
Yours truly,
A. R. HUNT.
No Lingering NOW  ON S A L E
4-
than iii the past year.
 ̂  ̂ A. tourist who iiad stopped at
.‘TVteV'Kn’̂ tharhc’was i S l y  fiUed I noticed four holes !
transfer to thc“scVrcn ‘ thr'fandful I .wnicn a conlniittcc was annoiiitGri d__ 2.. 1__  ___  .t . 1.1 . I Ponnfit! T<nto talcs of Barrio, has kored another dir-L .“Friend, I don’t want to he!
‘*A Kiss for Cin- to? inquisitive but wlm arc the four
^ '" '^ o u r  to as the policeman’  Poles in^your door for?’ ICE CREAM BRICKS
, yo'. see, 1 have j
four cats.’’
RrJrr ciTr,' A 1? TT„____  „ J• i | J. iiv Buppuriing cuBi ooascs suen wen I . . “B^t wouldn’t one-good-
Af , R. Harman, a director players as Henry Vibart, Dor-' 8>zed hole do for all the cats?”
b L  Gumming, Ivau Simpson. Flora "Mister, when I say|
had been announced to address the Fi.ich and JuliVt Brenon. j ‘Scat!’ I mean‘Scatl’ ”
fairs condition of af-1 ,„otiicr. arc co-fcatured with Betty.
_  . _P  ̂ned ofi I'The s o ti  ast b t  ch ll ASk FOR tHEIVI
meeting, but was unable to be present 
at the last moment. Capt. C. R. Bull 
was asked to take his place and as
sured the meeting oLthc support of t‘hd 
Kelowna Growers Exchange m their Rutland has now beaten, two of the
to have the support of a number of 
rooters when they make their trip to
MSiy'^'[r?m ‘‘catarr'w^^^ Monday, The team ‘ has
w ” ^^Mbeen fortunate in having the same line-been for the past few months. up on the infield each game, the only 
T . „ T.V changes being occasional alterations in
In connection with the Rally Day to the outfielci. ' '
I be held in the school grounds next
Thursday (June 3rd), a cake competi- A  up as follows. ,
I tion IS to be held. The competition is -..KUTLAND. K. Dalgleish, p.; D.
J open to all girls 16 yedrs old and under. Fitzpatrick, 2b.; E. Howes,, 3b.; A.
jThere is no entrance fee, but all cakes Graff, s.s.; W . Barber,
submitted become the property 6f the 5"’ piBiuan, r.f.; V. Lewis, I.f,; F. 
I Rally Day Committee. Entries must Blenkard, c.f. i
be in by noon on June 3rd. The recipe K E LO W N A : Hughes, lb.; Taggart, 
must be followed exactly and the jud- 2b.; Gaspardone, r.f.; Rainbow, c.; En- 
ges will be Mrs. S. M. Simpson and nis, s.s., c.f.; Mills, c.f.; Saigo, p.; 
Miss Whitlo'w, Domestic Science tea- Handlen, 3b.; Marshall, I.f.; Riley, s.s.
I will be^a- cash prize of The score by innings at the Kelowna
$2.50 l«ndly donated by Mr.. J. R. game was as follows: .
Beale. The recipe is as follows:^— , ■ptt'tt amtt* o i o n n o o ie
Recipe for Quick Cake:-2 eggs, >4 .......  0 0 0 1 0 I  t z  h
[CUP milk, 154 cups flour 1, cup sugar 
cup.fat, 2 teaspoons baking powder.
Place in a bowl in the order named.
j Beat three minutes. Add flavouring : 1 I The depth of water, in .the reservoir 
| teaspoonful vanilla, or teaspoon each J last Monday was I3J4 feet.
1 lemort and vaiiilla. Bake in a bread pan
until when touched with thê  Mr. D. McDougall, who has been
springs into place, ICING: sent to the District reservoir, to inves-
icing sugar, 1 .teaspoonful lemon juice, Ligate the possibility of turning the wa-
2 tablespoons cold water Add sugar Ler in certain small creeks and lakes in-
to water and lemon juice; beat together L q the reservoir, expects to complete 
thoroughly, and spread on cake. the preliminary -survey in the course of
Jt has been decided to have a greater L  fe^ days, when a full report will be 
variety of refreshments this year. Light Landed to the Trustees. As soon as this 
lunches, aft^noon tea and supper will jg received and the Trustees have chec- 
be served. The^ committee have plan- Lgd up the information obtained with 
Ined to have a better, programme, and [ the of engineers, a public meeting 
a number of side shows, including hoop- L.jil probably be called for the purposes 
la. Aunt Sally, shooting gallery and L f  giving water Users up-to-date infor- 
clock golf will be put on to help peo-l^— *;— — ai
pie spend their money. Imation on this important subject. AI-
The local baseball team invaded Kc- 
I lowna on Thursday evening last and 
came out on the long end of a 15 to 7 
score. The game was a fair one, each 
team having onq ragged inning. "Ken 
Dalgleish pitched again for Rutland and' 
held the Kelowna batters down until 
the seventh, which was played in semi- 
darkness. In this frame the town boys 
got four of their runs. During the game 
he struck out 12 of his opponents. The 
team fielded fairl5f \vell throughout, cx-
though in another part of the paper 
there is ah advertisement notifying the 
public that the District reservoir and 
right of way. are private property, and 
that trespassers are liable to prosecu­
tion, this information is solely for non­
residents, property owners in this dis­
trict, being really joint owners, have ho | 
fee to pay, but it is the wish of the 
Trustees that they should, when visit-, 
ing the reservoir, carry a personah per­
mit, S(J that Fish Wardens and other 
authoritative agents can be certain of 
their identity.
K E L O W N A
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
F R ID A Y  
J u n e  4 thf .
/V 77//J cyg A U y  OTHER
PERFCGA/IAMCES
F?AIN O R  S H IN E
Mu? ’ / ■
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  BE PtJRCHASED A T  
T H E  C R E AM ER Y  B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  A D V A N C E .
K elo w n a  C re a m e ry , L td .
39-tfc
G E T  T H E M  A T  C AM PB E LL ’S !
BEDDING PLANTS
5 dozen for $i.00
P. E . G arnpbe ll
Phone 449-Ll Harvey Ave., East End P.O. Box 538
39-4p ..
The NEW STAR car is the hardiest to get into
trouble and the easiest to get out of trouble 
of all low-priced automobiles. It is the most 
accessible and the most easily adjusted car in 
its class in Canada. The NEW STAR is a 
high quality car possessing the conveniences 
and refinements of a big-car construction.
Ask your Stenr dealer to give you a demonstra­
tion of NEW STAR Accessibility.
The N E W  STAR is **Supreme in the low cost field,**
Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
Toronto (Leaside) Ontario
B . McD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
S h e ,
C A R , '
J ? C o m p Ie ie M iu  L i n e o f  F o u r s  u n d S ix e ^ i
D  6 6
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iw*ewiwfW»Nii<«Hwht*
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
OR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS TI • /
Cor. P«ndo*i St. St Lawrence Avc,
BORNE & W EDtoELt
BarrlBtcr, SoHdtorn and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
K E L O W N A . B.C.»
HERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW „, _  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar'of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
T. G. NORRIS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
Caaorso Bloch - Kelowna, B .C .
‘■'y.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
NOTARY PU BLIC  / 
RowcHffc, Block - Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A:M , A.R.C.M. V 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
W. M ONCRIEFr MAWER
Organist and jChoirmaster,
United Chifrch -
Teacher of Organ. Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
R. T . ROBERtSON
B U S IN E S S , E N G IN E E R
General Business Problems. Person- 
' al Services. Moderate rates per hour. 
“Never too Busy to Render Servied’ 
P. O. Box 326 K E L O W N A
BALLARD & MCEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats. Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARHIAOE ilC E N C E S  '
J A S . D. PE T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLliMBlNO 
and SHLET MLTAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones:' Bus. 164 . Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
J. D. J O Y A L  
Old Country Shoemaker 
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality. .
The little shop for big work. 
Lawrence Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . G R O VES
M. Can. S«c. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survovnaml <>" Irriv'alion \VorU«
Applications lor Water l.icenses
KELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT & . McDOUGALL
•B  C  LAND  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ESSEX COACH
PRICE REDUCED TO 
$ t 2 4 5
including the following equip­
ment:—
Front and rear bumper, radia­
tor shutter, motormeter, trans­
mission lock, windshield wijpcr, 
rear vision mirror,. stop light 
and extra rim.
These cars arc equipped with 
Prest-o-Lite Batteries.
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (D ay  and Night) 




Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
■ c British 
To the United
I To any address in the Empire 
S2.S0 per ‘ •
S
L O V E , M Y S T E R Y  A N D  .
T H R I L L  U P O N  T H R IL L
Lon Chancy Haa Weirdest Role Yet 
iu  “The Phantom O f The Opera”
Hailed by m-iuy critics as the great­
est picture of the year, "The Phantom 
of the Opera” comes to the Empre«s 
The.atrc on Wednesday ami Thursday, 
June 2nd and 3rd, to thrill Kelownaai-s.ou year. au uiu i j .......* e %-----i
States and other foreign countries, I theatre, goers with its wonderful anti 
$3.00 per year. - weird sensatioiiahsni. ,
The COURIER docs iiot necessarily I Screened from tlic internationally 
endorse the sentiments of any con-1 famous story by Ga«ton Leroux, tne 
tributed article. pl.iy has been produced on a trcmcn-
To cii.surc acceptance, all manuscript I dous scale throughout, with sonicv lifty 
should be legibly written on one I pfiucipals :iiul over five thousand oUicr
side of the paper only. Typewritten persons taking part m its aqtion. ^Thc 
coDV is orcterred. story is brinuul of thrill after thrill—
Letters to the editor, will not he ac-|fh« very concentrated essence oj 
ccutcd for publication over a *'noiu(ptenicnt and mystery and is stage! 
#lo nliime"- the writer’s correct name most gorgeous and lavish manner. 
muS bi oil c.”<lcd namc l  ̂ ^  Kl.ostlikc being
must be appciiacu. cellars, five stor-
' Contributed matter received after, ics below ground^'amid the foundations 
Tuesday night will not be published of fh^ great Pans Opera House. Lon 
until the following week. 1 Chancy in this, his weirdest part, wears
_ ____ an extraordinary makeup as the grotes-
AD VER TI^ING  RATES | quc monster of the cellars. He launches
of patrons and publisher, to^iwoid a I ’j’Jk. entire performance of “Faust” 
congestion on Wednesday and I  nurs- rj^  the stage of the Opera House is 
day and consequent night w orl^  and I actual colour. The brilliant
I T 5  WjSfiJtSJT
ITNEDREAP 
W ITH A  
P U R P O S E
   i m uii u iiu   _______  ___
to facilitate publication of The Cour-I involving the participation of
icr on time. Changes of contract ad- thousands of people, , the boxes, the 
vertisements will be iwccptcd o® I .̂ vholc ■ interior of the world’s largest 
Tuesday as an accommodation to I opera house,' the gorgeous ballet, the 
advertiser confronted with an great masked ball, all provide spccta-'
gency, but on rto account on W®«" cular scenes that rival anything at-
nesday for the following days issue, tempted before in moving picture pho-
Classificd Advertisements—Such tography. But they are just baqk- 
For Sale, Lost,  ̂ Found, Wanted, jjt that—the settings for the
etc., under heading “Want Ads. grim story of the monster below, who 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; gj.,.,jg huge ehandclicr crashing down 
each additional insertion, without on an audience, taking hundreds of 
change of majtcr, 10 cents per line. Uyeg; a fearsome being whose arm 
TV/f RtittYifin'i f̂ b'iroTA nor week. 301 i-Ug% A>ir\r <ixrntoro nf
SAVE ON YOUR
SUMMER W EIRING AEPAREE
' Notable Values in Corsets ,
White and pink coutil corsets in a 
number of good styles in values
to$5.,TO; $ 3 , 9 5
Clearing at ...............
Plain and novelty pink Corsets in 
, styles for slender or stout figiircs;
$2.75 values; $1.95
Seasonable Millinery
Marked at summer clearing prices. 
Your choice of the balance of this
season’s piittcrn hats, $6.95
Hats for street, sport and dress wear 
. at a genuine saving. Rcady-to- 
, • wears at QK.
$2.95, $3.95 and ........
S 4 9
Rayoq Siik Dresses
IA  very special purchase of these 
summer silk dresses in pretty fan- 
cy cuntrasts; $ 3 . 7 5
On Sale Fit ...................  ^
Sale of Smart Coats
In this collection you’ll find many 
late models that should sell for a 
great deal more money; ^22 00 
$13.50, $17.50 and.......
Summerweight Dress Materials
Fancy weaves in the new pastel col­
orings and combination designs. 
Very attractive patterns. Priced 
Special, per yard $1.45 and $1.95
Children’s non-rip leather Sandals, 
$1.25r $1.50, $1.75
Ye s , our pure food bread has a worthy purpose. It brings Jiealth and strength and 
a meal-time Siatisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf;] 
one loaf forms the, habit.
‘Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at|
S u th e r la n d 's  B a k e r y
Phone 121
VVM ------- CilUi  W. ------- ,--------
 ̂ sends a c e e. . ----, !------Without' .............................
3  l . „ _________ __ _______ _
Minimum charge per ee , Lgaches from under the 3ark waters of 
cents. Count five words to line. the lake under the earth to drag a liv- 
Each initial; and group of not more hyg goul to its maker; whose machina- 
than. five figures counts as a word. Ljoyg dually bring upon him the wrath 
Filing fee for̂  box numbers, c/o of a city, when, a roaring mob dashes 
The Courier, . if desired, 10 . cents through the catacombs to wreak dead- 
extra. , ly vengeance.
I.Trausiciit and Contract , AjdverUse- Lon Chaney was wonderful in ‘ The 
merits—Rates quoted on application. I Hunchback of Notre Daine,’’ but in 
Legal and ( Municipal Advertising— this, his successor, to the Victor Hugo 
FiMt ' insertion,■ lo cents per line, classic, he, appears in a far more thrill- 
each subsequent insertion, 10'cents ing and mysterious role. , “The Phan- 
ner line' . tom of the Opera” presents the prince
li so desired, advertisers may, have of character actors as the prince of 
I replies addressed to a box number, | thrills— and thrills he furnishes aplenty, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded
to their private address, or delivered SCRUB B V LLJT ^
I on call at office. For this service, add • T R IE D  B E F O R E  J U R Y
lb cents to cover postage or filing. r\e
'Case Will Be Important Feature O f 
Farmers’ Annual Picnic
SEVQtWARE
FOR T H E  M A Y  
A N D  JU NE  
BRIDE.
We are receiving daily some of 
the newest and most beautiful 
pieces of silverware ever shown 
in our store.
Pieces That Are Different. 
Also
T R A Y  A N D  C A B IN E T S  
of
Community and Rogers’ Flatware. 
It is no trouble to show our goods.
We"consider it a privilege
T H U R S D A Y , ‘ M A Y  27th, 1926
O r c h a r d  R u n
4jmmM’iiiiiininiiiiiitwi»imiim<iimmiiiimM«iNiimiuiuiMRn
I A ID  T H E  
B O Y  S C O U T S
The follovying prominent citizens 
[have been served with a summons 
(blue) to attend as witnesses extraord­
inary at the triaLby jury (prejudiced!) 
I of the scrub bull at the Dominion Ex- 
Derimental Station picnic on Saturday,
I fune 12th, at 3 p.m.;
Kelowna: Messrs, M. Hereron, JW. 
,R. Barlee,>L.-Mitchell, L. E. Taylor, 
I Tomorrow and Sjaturday, the Boy Ahster Cameron, Ben Hoy,^Thos. B u - 
I'.Scouts of Kelowna hold the annual I J* W . Jones and Capt. A. Ac - 
entertainment which is their lone source I n
of revenue other, than that which they _ j rar!t t’provide through payment of fees by I PoA^ey, M. P. Williams and C p . J 
themselves. From the proceeds of the C. _Dunwaters^ (Fmtry). . 
entertainment the expenses of the s u m - 1 Westbank: M^srs. Ira H w , 
mer camp are largely financed, hence ?. Gore and F. Dobbin,^ TiiHcyp
the success of the camp depends in a ,
certain measure upon the extent of sup- (° f  B. H. Hdmer o , .
port and patronage accorded to the Stock Court and the bull will therefore 
entertainment by the public. be assured of a fair hearing.^  ̂ ^
- £ 1̂. c i The accused IS being held (by the
The value of the Scout movement is yQgg) jy solitary refinement, or ratKier 
now^so widely known that it need mot pending the hearing of
be elaborated, but the same public that '^ase. The charge, which has been
commends the good work which makes by the prosecuting Stock-Attor-
clean-minded boys and manly men out Professor H. M. King, of the
of their young hopefuls seems to forget British Columbia, and
that, as imeverything else, some money guperintendent W. H. Hicks, of A-^  needed to make the wheels go round. registered Jersey
Praise, no matter how fervent, does not of proper
provide camp equipment. Tents, pots conformation and type and not-
w his breed is totally unfit
of iktas t^eded to niake^ hfe ̂ und r ^  his species in a pure bred
canvas healthful and_ enjoyable will not |
The attorneys for th<f defence are 
ririiiaiucui aic iiui cium .™  uy | Messrs. P. H. Moore, of Colony Farm
at them through the holes 0/ a leaky Professor H. R. Hare, of U.B.C
roof; A bed on the ground es getting! rr-L_ iT_ ....-ii 1-------ki;..
I close to nature, all right, but a good 
waterproof sheet in between is an ex-
riash ntz-U
SWIMMING SUITS
A  bathing suit can merely cover you, or it can 
dress you. Hang as if it,didn’t car.6 or fit 
every curve to a nicety.
Here are F LA SH  K N ITS  beauties tailored 
not only to make you feel right; in the water 
but to look right out of it. And the pure yir- 
gin wool dries fast.
Every smart style for Men, Ladies and Chil­
dren. Prices : Children, $2.50; Ladies’, $3.50 
and $4.50; Men’s and Boys’, $2.50 and $4,50
i X IJEW C* '-'* *3 AW* 1..* ̂   ̂ ^
. . . , f l  ^ , 
nd r f ss r . . r , - ^
The hearing will be public.
[ 1 s H O l jL D  A P P L E S
o ■o'o cellent insurance against aching bones d r  T H IN N E D ?
O P T O M E T R IS T  & J E W E L E R  and rheumatism. There is always some
thing to be replaced or something ad 
ditional required, and it takes money,
ALBERT WKIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  CO NTR ACTO R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork  
Phone 506-L4 ' P .O . Box 85
VER NO N  GRANITE  & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
S IN G  L E E  '
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
Thinning, or the removal of a jpor- 
I i i l i ,  I  x  , i . ^  the crop to improve , the size
so all friends of th6 Scout movement  ̂ . V ....nine tho
should sc. ,0  it .ha. loyal and ac.ivc - d  e -d e  o r.he  a, pl=s_̂  'lU r ish c d  
support IS given the entertainment. As D e*:' ^ .'c crav cr.ni,>
maiw as possible should attend, so as Orf/̂ ard P>̂ Aet;̂ ee Jhere is still
to encourage the lads in their work and difference of °P' V • • ’ ^ost
play as well as provide financial aid, the time wl e t g
but there will always be some,who can-^^lv^^^tageousb be don . 
not find the opportunity to be present order to clear up the y.
through force of circumstances or oth- an investigation of the problem j a s  
er engagements. As a meed of compen- started at the Summer a 
sation for their absence, they ought at î êntal Station m 1924 Thcwvotk was 
'least to buy a ticket, of which there continued and extended in 1925. Iwo  
I should be none unsold when the ener- trees of each of a number of important 
getic young canvassers get t h r o u g h  I commercial varieties, such as Mtuptos , 
with their task. Delicious, Jonathan and Rome Beauty,
were used in the investigation. Every 
fortnight, from blossom time till the 
end of July, ten spurs on each tree 
wcr<? thinned to a single apple on each 
spur. Each spur was numbered' with 
a tinfoil tag. Diameter measurements
conditions for gathering, but-it ^sts 
with the' beekeeper to furnish the bees 
and to produce them at, the proper
time. ..,, £To furnish the largest possible force 
of bees of the. right age for the harvest, 
maximum brood production must take 
place during the six or eight weeks just 
prior to the commencement of the mam 
flow. Colonies that do not reach their 
peak of brood rearing until after the 
flow has started are not maximum 
honey producers. The beekeeper’s-task 
during the spring and early summer, 
then, is to so manipulate his colonies 
that the entire energy of the bees is 
devoted to brood rearing. The 
essentials necessary to stimulate high 
brood production are: £ .,
(1) : Prolific queens. All weak, fall­
ing or drone-producing queens must be ■ 
replaced immediately, as any lost time • 
in egg-laying means less bees for the. 
harvest,
(2 ) , Sufficient room for the queen, j 
At no time must the brood chamber be 
allowed to become clogged with honey 
or pollen: there must always be room 
for free expansion of the brood nest.
(3 ) . Plenty of stores. Just enough 
for immediate needs is not sufficient; 
large amounts are needed for the devel­
oping brood and any shoitagc will 
cause a check in production.
(4 ) . Protection. Cellar wintered 
bees should be protected immediately 
they are brought out from winter quarL 
ers and until settled warm weather is 
assured. Outdoor wintered bees are 
provided for by leaving them m their
C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
F O R  S A L E
O N  TERMS, W IT H  IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION  
S'l^RATflCONA, 6 room Bungalow, 3 bed- 000
rooms and sleeping porch .... ^  ^ ^
RICH TER , 4 room Cottage, good garden; $1,800
L A K E , 6 room House, stucco finisĥ  ̂ 4̂- 200
TTintnQ' N . ■ . .9. X a >>»l> B >
W e Specialize in Fire Insurance. 
ST E A M SH IP  PASSAGES booked to all parts of the
world.
BO NDS.— Municipality of West Vancouver, 5j^%, due 
1951, @  $102.95, to yield 5.27%.
W EATH ER  REPORT
F O R  A P R IL , 1926
FOR SA LE  
TO CLO SE A N  E STA TE
L A K E V IE W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms. large dining room; rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present undcr 
icasc (said lease subject to sale>. 
For particulars, apply
C. H. JACKSON. C.A.,
D. K. GORDON. 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate
41-3c
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer) .... . _________
Max Min Rain of each apples were made at thinning 
~  * ■ nc and at the time harvested.
Briefly, the results of the two years 
investigation suggest the following 
,05 I general statements. Thinning at the 
blossom and calyx stages is impractical. 
,03 I With varieties such as Duchess. Yellow 
Transparent, and Wealthy, which tend 
to set several fruits to a spur, thinning 
may well lie started soon after the cal­
yx stage. With varieties .such as M c­
Intosh, Grimes Golden, and Delicious, 
which frequently thin tTicmsclvcs to 
one fruit to a spur, it is well to wait 
until after the June drop. The labour 
of thinning is greatly increased if the 
operation is deferred till the fruit is 
larger than a walnut, hut the size of the 
fruit is influenced even when the thin­
ning is done quite late in the season.
.35 R. C. PALMER.
Dominion Experimental Station,
Summcrland, B.C.
S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R  ivorous birds
The charge is now made that the 129 
poison spread by the civic authorities of 
Vancouver for the purpose of killing 
earwigs is causing the death of iuscct- Sums .............



































S P R IN G  B R O O D  P R O D U C T IO N
A colony of bees can only store sur­
plus honey in proportion tP the number 
of bees it has available for field work 
during the time the main honey flow is 
on. The greater this force of bees the 
larger will be the crop stored, provided 
ail other conditions in the colony are 
equal. Nature may supply an abund­
ance of nectar and favourable weather.
TH E  CH IEF SOURCES '
OF M ILK  CO NTAM INATIO N
Milk producers as a whole are well 
aware that the keeping quality of milk 
and its general fitness for use m manu­
facturing our various dairy products 
and for the fresh milk trade depend 
on the extent to which b‘'icteria may be 
kept out, or kept in check. Efficient 
cooling is the proper measure to take to 
keep bacteria in check, but this alone is 
not sufficient for it only slows down 
the development of the germs already 
in the milk. Bacteria should be kept 
out as far as possible, and much has 
liccixs^writtcn on the subject of milk 
contamination and all the nossiblc aven­
ues of infection to which milk is open.
The sources of contamination arc in­
deed many and are frequently enumer­
ated at such length as to cause confus­
ion and make the average farmer won- 
(icr just where to stnrt to improve the 
qualify of his milk. Wc think that 
rather too much emphasis has been laid 
on having tlic producer consider all 
possible sources of infection, and too 
little placed on a knowledge of the chief 
sources, lixtcnsivc tests r.t the Central 
Experimental Farm on the relative im­
portance of the different sources of in­
fection* showed two to stand out pre- 
cniincntiy, namely, improperly cleaned 
pails or other containers and dirt 
the cow falling directly .info ^^e milk. 
Other sources of contamination sucli as 
the stable air, wet milking, neglect to 
discard foremilk, or to wash hands or
THE MERHV MONTH OF MAV 1$ N E IE  !
T H E  M O N T H  T O  P R E P A R E  T H E  S U M M E R  G A R D E N .
We have the best collection of all the popular garden flowers 
extant. Nice stocky little fellows that will be a mass of glorious 
bloom and a joy to behold, and make KeloWna the Flower City, as 
well as the Orchard City. Prices from 25c to $2,00 per dozen, ac­
cording to variety,
Wc are going to give the following prizes at the coming Fall 
Fair and Exhibition for the best three vases of Carnations, of eight 
blooms each, colours scarlet, pink and white. First Prize, $5.()0; 
Second, $3.00; Third, $2,00, cash.
We have some extra plants of Carnations to offer at 25c each 
in the above colours; also the new Frchch perpetual var- 
icty in mixed colours; seed-grown; at, per dozen .........  t l U L
Also some fine Exhibition Dahlia roots, in Hybrid Cactus, Cactus, 
Decorative, Paony 'and Pompom, at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
Come early and get a good choice.
We have some fifty to sixty thousand plants of all kinds to offer.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P, O. Box 117 Phone 88 38-4c
to wash off the udder, feeding hay be­
fore milking, etc., were found, naturally, 
to increa.se the germ content, but were 
of much lesser importance as actual 
sources of contamination.
The minor sources of contamination 
should! not he neglected, but care taken 
with regard to them will only show re­
sults if the pails and animals arc clean; 
otherwise extra precautions arc wasted. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized 
that the producer wlio is desirous of 
improving the quality of Ids milk 
.should start by insuring he has a clean 
pail, a covered pail and a clean cow. 
A. G. LOCHHEAD,
B L A C K  M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
The Public arc reminded that the 
District Reservoir is private propr ty 
and that anyone trespassing is liable 
to prosecution. Personal permits can 
be obtained from the District Secretary 
or from Mr. J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna.
] .  R. BEALE,
District Secretary,
Rutland, B. C.,
May 26th, 1926, 41-tfc
Dominion AKricnlumil B.oclwioIoBisf. S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
 ̂¥
tHURSDAY, MAY 27th. 1926 THE KELOWNA COURXER ANO OKANAGAN ORCHAKBiST PAGE EXVE
W A N T  A D S .
I'irat inscilloii: 15 ccnta per line;
each additional Imcrtlon. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge pcr| 
week. 30 cents.
Arinouncements
Fifteen centa per line, each inacr- 
tion; miniinum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
wpi’d.
xmiHHmnMnMHiMMMMniiiiMMHimiinmiiumMHMMiMiMtnitiiMmnMMmfHMmiMiMnunmm.f
FOR S A LE —Mlscollancpus
,, T.. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block,
I*OR' SALl-***“Onc lucliun I telephone 89s tfc
W ill consider trade -for good wnd
■ ‘ ^ ...., Ok-1
40-2pj There will be a Treasure Hunt on 
the evening of June 10th for tlic Girl 
Rot" Guide Camp Funds. Tickets, 50c. 41-lc
instrument. Apply, A. G  Pixton  p - 
^nagnn Centre, B. C.
FOR SALE-Flfty-cight acres.
land district, part of the North 
'West quarter of Section .23, Town­
ship 26; price, $1,000.00. Apply No. 
•623, Courier. 39-4p
• /
The new Barber’s Shop is now open
on Water Street, next the L. D, Cafe
FOR .SALE—Seeder and cultivator; Ladies’ hair cutting a speciality, 38-4p 
cheap. Phone 101-L3. ■ , .41-lp
,, A T 1- e , , 1  t j  .. I The Annujil Rose Daiice'of the Boy
5-roomcd brick hdusc, I gj,Qyj Auxiliary will be held on Tluirs
cut
$2,600; 6-roomcd, shingle house, cem- ^gy  
it cellar, furnished, including 3 lots, ', June 17th, in-thc Scout Hall, 41-3c
iind 2 cows. $5,000; 3-roomcd house
and lot, $l,ld0. .All on Coronation Avc.l VP^^NERAL SJ.GRAGE. Any quan- 
3 minutes from CiN.R. station. Apply, | titics.' Glenn Building. Phone 1$0̂
Pioli, Box 422, City. 19-tfc
Local and Personal
Mr. J. G. McKay, who ocmtrihutes 
[sport notes to The Courier, sulTered a 
I sharp attack of iUiic.s.s on Monday night 
; which laid him up for a xlay, and it is 
only with great difficulty that he lias
Mr. E. J. Canii returned to Calgary to compile his budget for this
on Monday jweek.s issue, iiicliiding an account of
' the events on Victoria Day.
Miss B. Stirling returned to Van- . , t i> , . , ,eoiivor on Monday. . niimhcr of Kevelstoke people spent
' the week-end in town as guests at the
Mr. Harknoss, of Vernon, was in j Lakeview. They iiieluded Dr. and M rs. 
Wednesday. I A, f... Jones, Mr. and Mrs. (1 VVliite-
hcatl, Mr. D. C. Horth, Mr. K. G. Me
town on 
Mr. and Mrs. E, M. Stiles, of Trail, Kj,c, Mr. j. G. Bariier, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Again The Courier has to lament the 
illness of a inemher of it.s staff, Mr. A, 
K. Sliiartj assistant editor, being the 
latest victim. He lias been cinifiiicd to 
Ills home since Tuesday. While he has 
not licen ill the best of health for some 
time, Iiis inability to carry on his duties 
developed ime-Kpectcdly and, with one 
working day less this week, owing to 
the holiday on Monday, in the ciremn- 
stances the task of inihlishing tliis issue 
at tile usual time has lieen an onerous 
one. As it is possible that M'"- Stuart
may not he able to return to the office 
for two or three weeks, friends and
were visitors to town oil Monday, |J. M.aedoiiell, Mr. S. Lee, Mr. G. Wil-j j-ĵ aroVis” .GIl help'' gre.atVy if'they' will 
Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Mills and f«mily, ^^''hiollaud, Mr. and turn in all copy, whether news or ad
Armstrong, spent Sunday in town, I/ j vortising. earlier than is their custom.
•M.-ijor J.-W. Clark, of the Depart-
Of
Mr, C. D. Ellis, of Windermere, re­
gistered at the" Lakeview over .Sunday. been SPRAY N O W  f 6 r• 111 Kelowna for some time m connect- p o i
Mr. and Mrs. M, .Steuart, of Sum- Don with an exliaustive_survcy %yhjeh he
CODLING  M OTH
incrland, who spent Sunday and Mon- is making of the conditions existing an Second Application Of Season Should 
day in town, have returned home. the various Irrigation Districts, has been Be Made Immediately
indispoi^cd for sbmc lime past and Tic _____ _
Mayor D. V ,̂ biitlierlaiid went to left for the Coast today via the C.N.R.. (By Ben Hoy, Assistant Distrief 
yaiicouvcr on Wednesday for a short under doctor’s orders to take a rest for Horticulturist)
la couple of weeks. | The second spray for Codling Moth
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Warden, of Lleut.-Col. John Cecil Latham Botl,
.'rati, WCTC registered at the Lakeview ofV.ernon, well known throughput the tl e .L J iuF ̂  I r t lr\i ■ . . r  e I from the second. Where four sprays
Okanagan as pre-war eommaudnig pf-|.jre hdng applied, the third spray
FOR SALE— 20 tons of first-class hay
on Monday.
M „. w  A _
■ • i„ -.he meadow, m ,d, to co. by Jdni I wid'hold V lS "  mo. « f f ; ‘ I Ac L  S w "  “ r "  '■ » (< «  '1. ^ ' , ' !  . ̂
ISA. W l.^ o ifc r ,rB . C.S. Collet. "  ■ , Jobdee HospAtl, Arsenate o{ lead, one omul ,0  tony
kauagali* Mission. / ■ ■ 41-2c j Moiulav. Mav 31st. at 3.30 n.m. 41-lc I Mr. 1-rcdcncU Inman, who has been |‘V;‘.y ,3^— r I ■ ■ f -  ., , • * • 7 staying with Mr, and Mrs. S. Gray, has pne age ot 04 years. Col. uott, wlio IS jjj
•Good dry wood, saw | ___ .. , . . (left for England. survived by his wife, was an c x - I m - 1 e n t i r e  surface of
Ad t V. Ad r.- • .• , the fruit iMust be coveredMrs. J. G. McKay is spending a week 20th Hussars during the South African ________ ,___________
War and elsewhere.
, niill Slahsf delivered To ordcr.| A. I, Will give individlml Ics.«\pns in shprt- 
Ramsay. Phone 275-L6. dl-Sppiand and typing. G pr ̂ full particulars
my home, Ellis street: Marjorie L t McCuiloch .as the guest of her sister, 
SALE-—Tomato plants; ,apply, Holmes. '^O’^p I m is . D. Wardlaw,.
Robert Hiardy, S. E. Kelowna. 41-lp « • «. ,i ,
M ARRIAGE
B E L L  & CO.—■Green cut dry wood.
Order now arid be sure of good wpod.  ̂
Phone. 296-R4. 37Tfc
hekl at‘'the ^  I on'Wta'incsdiirfoH^^ SeaUle and Vancou^ I .In ̂  the presence of a nunihcr of
on Lturchv Mav 29th ver, where the nevy platoon system friends at St. Michael and All Anĝ ^̂ ^̂
A ■ ’f n”’; has been introduced, a method largely on Wednesday morning, May 26th,
Mr, C. W. Lees, Principal ,of tluA 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Cha.s, C  Claraiicc left| Puhlie School, left on Saturday to visit I Harrison—Day
FOR SALE— One half-section of Ghufeh.
CroWtt-gr^ntcd l^ml on' Bear Greek. ;• 
‘Some improvements. Price,' $2.50 per 
.acre, Apply, W . J. Glemcnt,- Muzama 
P,0., Osprey Lake, B. G. ;  ̂ 36-tfc
ri Tv F TT •* 1 ■ n nc m ci a in a ci uu vveunesu ivi z;oui
1 I VisitbrsTn town over the week-end employed in Detroit and other Amcrl- Rcv  ̂ C. E. Davis united in the holy
.FOR sALE-^Ei^ht ps 




’ Plan to meet 
youre friends at 
tHAPIN'S.
. .  LW,V*1 WV^-l 1.,*^ I . I l l LI VJi t . CLIIVI L LIIIV. I I"  t » L V... *-*. ,1-. LL V I d UIIILL.t.1 111 LIIV- l lU iy
included Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Kccley can cities, also at Windsorj Out. Uu- bonds of matrimony, , Mr. Ernest
and son, of Vancouver. ' der this plan, a class is divided ip two, Harrison, of Killincy, son of. the Tate
. XL o tT 1 I T\r half of the pupils at a time doing ordipr Mr. Ernest Harrison, of Sunderland,
I • , Mr- ary vvork in the class-room while The England, to Miss Agnes Gertrude Day,
20-tfc I and Mrs. L. Boyle motored over from half visit other classes and receive daughter of Mr. Herbert John Day, of
I Kevelstoke and spent Sunday here. special instruction. Miss, M. Wood is “Rcstcombe,” Westside, and the late 
Mr and Mrs E H Hancock of Mr. Lees'absence. Mrs. Day. The bride’s brother, Mr.
34-tfc|thc Kelowna-Vcriion Stage w'ill .run j Naraniata; spent Friday and Saturday TllIx, Ttioi.r of thn
............ —----— ;; ........... ;—  — -----  daily to Kamloops, via Vernoii. Lcaivc in Kelowna, staying at the Palace. fl! After a reception at Restcombe, theFOR SALE—Windshieldwnd scats, Kelowna, 8 a.m.; arrive Kamloops. 1.30 ^c'owna, staymg ai me jraiacc. staff of the Canadian Legion of the happy couple left the same day for
suitable for truck. Kerr Ltd. Garage, n.m. Leave Kaniloops, 3.30 p.m.; ar- Messrs. John Burns, Sr., and J. “ ritish Empire Service League, The their future home at Kilhncy.
t  40-3p  rive Kelqvviia. 9.15 p.im 4l-lp Burns, Jr., who had been staying at the new body which has been formed to
-------— — —------------------------------ ' T . ,  i. , Palace for th^last week, have returned nmalgamiite the majority , of existing! O B ITU AR Y
Send it to the Laundry. to Vancouver. / Orgamzations of war veterans, spent
Phone 123. 13-tfc . .  «  , ' r i i t q u  interests of | Miss Mary Elizabeth CannMessr.s. H. Jackson^d L. S._V. | “The Legionary, a new publication' '
FOR SALE— By the , owner,, ypur 
choice of fourteen ten-acre fruit lots, 
some planted to young trees, some in 
alfalfa, others cleared ready for plaiit- After a comparatively short illness,York, of the Provincial Finance De- which will be .issued by the Legion-to . rr , c ■
a.. «x#l Il„i,„ lu„ ..ia;----- r » ....k I the death occurred m Kelowna, on Sa-
iry Elizabeth (Bes- 
_ r of Mr. and Mrfe.
. ______  _____  ______June 4th, at I Mr. G. W . Milne, manager of the I wac*'e,,rcpUfid J. ^Cann, of Calgary, and grand-
'GENERAL SEW IN G  and renqvat-1 g p.m,: All members arc invited to at-| Roweliffe, Fruit Go., Moose Jaw,__who [j ĵjjg qJ subscribers. | daughter of Mr. Charles Mair, LL.D.,
ing. See Westbank before you buy. The regular monthly executive meet- partmenG Victoria, are in town on of- take the pUce of “The Veteran,’’
W rite or call and let me show you. C. mg. of- the Kelowna Gish, and Game ficial business. lishccl since the end of the war by the ^  ^
“1. Garraway, Westbank: 41-4p j Protective Assn, will be held at the 
I Palace Hotel on Friday, June 4th, at
iibiieu: uic ciiu ui uic r u  l-<̂ \ r -mt j n*’ l
Great War Veterans’ Association^ and Mrfe.
was successful in securimr a consider-
ing. Mrs. Arthur Raymer. 31-tfc
3REALTY BARGAINS-rExchangcs, 
etc. "Property Register’’ FREE  
YVith Map and Photos. Get a copy and 
•send to a friend, if not, interested your­
self. I f  you can’t sell—^TRADEt-:- 
GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs., B .G .
33-tfc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
FURS—Gleaned, renovated and storec 
at reasonable cost. Apply, G.G. Har­
vey j8c Son. 39-tfc
“W A N TE D — For summer, unfurnishec 
house or large shack. Must be by 
lakeshore, out of city. Apply, Jolley, 
Box 132. 41-lp
W A N T E D — Poles, posts, piling, all 
sizes. Quote prices, state shipping 
-points, quantity can furnish, when could 
ship. Spot cash. Niedermeyer-Martih 
Lumber Go., Portland, Oregon. 39-4p




.AUGTIONl When rival buyers meet, 
prices risel Furniture; farm istpek; 
implements; autos; property. Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi. St.
30-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Gall and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. ISrtfcse
H E LP  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — British Golumbia Orch­
ards Ltd. require cherry pickers for 
their orchards on K.L.O. Bench. Free 
transportation.. Apply at Ranch or town 
office. i Xl-2c
W A N T E D — Capable woman for gen­
eral help; must be good plain cook. 
No. 625, Courier. 41-lc
W A N T E D —^Woman or girl, good 
housekeeper; full charge; must be 
able to take care o f baby,, mother not 
well; $35 a month. Apply at once to J. 
Harrigan, R.R. 1, Summcrland, B. G.
40-3c
SITUATIO NS W A N T E D
VANCO UVER  MAN, middle age, 
wants job for season; experienced 
fruit grower, good carpenter and some, 
garage experience. Would take charge. 
No. 624, Courier. 40-2p
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST— Lady’s gold wrist watch with 
gold arm band. Phone 15 or leave 
McDonald’s Garage.___________ 41-lc
tend it..
HARNESS AND, SHOE REPAIRS
41-:2c|had spent a fevv days here, left on Wed-I | the distinguished Canadian author, who
nesday for. his Home. j The regular monthly meeting of the I resided in Kelowna in the
xr T Tx n « xr r xF -lix Womcn’s Institute WHS held in theTV. , ,
Harnpa:; nil Hinnino- Trv I j  u  Mayor of Merritt, . room Oil , Wednesday afternoon. deceased, wh<y was borri at
HnrHintr’c <xhnn F1Ii«^ST '̂ 40 tfr i TT̂ 1 I a  good atterfdaiice to hear J Albert, was about Thirty-fourHardings O.K. Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc city, spent the, holiday in Kelowna, T. Meugens’ lecture and see T)f age. She resided here for
• * • I sinvintr at thn iLakeviewi I demonstration of prepariirg fowls time when a young child but had/
for market.- The Secretary submitted most of her life in Eastern B.G.
a letter frotp Dr. H. E. Young, Prov- and the prairies. She came here with
incial Health Officer, regarding the es- her mother about a month ago, and
tablishmeiit of a Solarium on Vancou- was struck do^vn soon after by her
iThree cars of Ganned ^goods were 
shipped froiii the City las( Aveek. No 
June. 3rd. Ad were made during the cor
I responding, week in 192a. :freshm'ents, $1.00. tra. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Labron and fa 
B|OY SCOUTS’ 13th Annual Enter-I mily, of Armstrong,.were numberec 
taihment at the Scout'Hall on. Friday among the hpliday visitors to town 
and Saturday, 28th and 29th of May, staying at thejLakevievv.  ̂
at 8.15 p̂ m., with Saturday matinee ^ „ ,,, , ,  ,  xt
at 3.45 p.m. 40-2c _  General A. R.Garmqn, Mr. J, N
Thompsqn and Mr..-/Arthur Smith mot- 
„  , _  I ored south to Yakima oii Monday* to'
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477, or yjew thcvpUcking houses there 
59. 48 tfc 1
. Messrs. R. McDonald, M. ,Muir, J
LL , 1 I Tj..L,x„..x-, „ I Galetly and J. Dorflinger, of Princeton
Kejovvna Fish and Game Protective - guests at the Lake-
As,sn.-Regulations for the Grand Fish- P ^orth on Monday:
mg Contest next Sunday on Okanagan ■ ,
Lake can be seen at Spurrier’s or Hal- Mr. and Mrs. A. Meighan and fam 
dane’s poolroom, also can be obtained jiy, of Kamloops, stayed at the Palace 
from Mr; J. C. Clarance, Okanagan Hotel over the week-end and holiday. 
Mission. Join the crowd and win a ' ' .
arize. .. , 41-lc Mr. W. McClimon, wl|o sustained a
• • • *  broken leg while playing for Kelowna
Keep your eye' on Chapin’s window football match on Monday, is
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc I progressing as favourably as possible.
, Mr, F. W. McLaiiie, of Vancouver, 
June 3rd, R,utland Rally Day. Free | jiispector for the Globe Indemnity Co. 
transportation; trucks leave Willits’ of Canada, arrived yesterday on a busi- 
*̂30 and ,1.30, and return 5 and j ness visit to town and is a guest at the 
6.30. Lunch will be served from 12 to [Lakeview.
1.30; supper* from 5 to 6.30; afternoon
teas and refreshments. 41-lc |  ̂ Mr. D. C. White, of Sicamous, is re
lieving Mr. J. Burnham, C.P.R. Agent, 
who is in attendance at the annualMARRIAGE convention of C.P.R. local agents and
H ARRISON— DAY.—At St. Mich- general officials.
ael and All .Angels, on Wednesday, Guests at the Lakeview yesterday 
May 26th, at 10.30 a.m., by the Rev. C j. shepherd, Victoria: Mr.
E. D a v is ^ n e s  Gertrude, daughter of q  vV. Thompson, Vancouver; Mr. G. 
Herbert J. Day of Westside, to Ernest Venables, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.' W  
Harrison, of Kilhney, B. C. 41-lc q  c^aig, Penticton.
AUCTION SALE
Store overcrowded; space needed for 
fresh stock.
TO RENT
FOR RENT— Fully furnished modern 
'five-room bungalow, on Lawson A- 
venue. Apply, Box 523, City. 40-3c
FURNISH ED  housekeeping rooms. 
No. 603, Courier. 41-lp
FOR RENT—June 15th to Septem­
ber 15th, modern 5-roomcd bunga­
low, mostly furnished; good garden; 
. convenient location. No. 620, Courier.
39-tfc
General Jobbing Transfer, Dry 
■wood Delivery
Send For N o b b y
TH E  C H IM N EY  SW EEP
•Or Phone 170-L3 L. CLARKE
37-tfc
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
goods, including Musical Instruments, 
VIjcroscopc, Kodaks and Cameras, Ga­
soline Marine Engine, Gramophones 
and Records, Gasoline Cookstovc; .30- 
30 Carbine,. Books and other articles 
too numerous to mention.
A  few more lots may be included. 
Sale s t^ s  2 o’clock, 
TH URSDAY. JUNE 10th.
K E LO W N A  BOOK & RECORD  
EXCHANGE
(2 doors East of Royal Bank.)
41-lc
BR O W N ’S
Mrs. J. McGarrity, who was io have 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C. Clar­
ance on their trip to the Ccast. was 
unable to proceed, owing to illness 
which confines her to the house.
Okanagan District Association No. 
1, I.O.O.F., meets at Penticton today. 
The Association, comprises six Okana­
gan lodges, and about thirty delegates 
ate in attendance from Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Mack, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Aylwin and Mr. R. A. Bethunc, all of 
Kamloops, were _ holiday visitors to 
Kelowna, registering at the Lakeview.
Under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society a benefit dance will be 
held in the Morrison Hall on Friday, 
June 4th, the proceeds of which are to 
be handed to Mr. “Billy” McClimon, 
who sustained a broken leg during the 
football match on May 24th.
H O N EY  
M cKENZIE  COM PANY, LTD.
Prince Rupert is the largest city to 
arrange to abolish its municipal police 
force and substitute provincial police, 
the arrangement to take effect on June 
1st.
It is reported that, owing to a new 
.consolidation of mining interests in the
J. F. ROBERTS
B ees  an d  B eekeepers ’ Supp lies
Ph on e 278-R4
22-tfc
Kootenay district, a smelter will be es­
tablished at some point bn Kootenay 
Lake.
The Scout Auxiliary are holding their 
annual dance on Thursday, June 17th, 
in the Scout Hall. It will be a Rose 
Dance this year, and the event is al­
ways a very enjoyable one, as the ladies 
of the Auxiliary work hard and make it 
one of the best dances of the season.
Ver Island for crippled children, the illness.
work of which is proceeding very satis- [ The funeral Avas held on Sunday to | 
factorily, Dn Young wished informa- St. Andrew’s Churchyard, Okanagan 
tion, if possible, of the number of chil- Mission, and was attended by a num-j 
dren in British Columbia who would ber of old friends of the family., Rev. 
benefit by treatment. . C. E. Davis officiated. The pall-bear-j
ers were: Messrs. E. W. Wilkinson,
Mr. J. Wyatt, mail contractor for the A. S. Burdekin, W . D. Walker, Sr., W . li== 
Kelowna-Vernon route, took a week- D. Walker, Jr., H, Dunlop and A. H* f 
end holiday and drove from .Vernon to Crichton.
Nakusp via the Fire Valley road, doing
the eighty miles from Vernon to Edge-1 CHURCH NOTICES
wood in five hours, which is fair time, I
considering that the new portion of the ST. M ICHAEL, & A LL  ANGELS.
road over the summit is still in rather May 26th, 28th and 29th, Ember Days, 
rough shape. One of the worst places | Litany at 10 a.m.
encountered was on the east side of Ar-1 May 27th, Guild of Health Service 
row Lakeî  near Nakusp, but a new at 8 p.m. 
piece of road is being built to .eliminate May 30th, Trinity Sunday. 8 a.m.,
the bad stretch. Transfer across Ar- Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m., Sunday | 
row Lake, which narrows pra'ctically to School; 11, Matins, Holy Communion 
the Columbia River at the point of and Sermon; 7.30 p.m., Evensong and] 
crossing, is effected by ferry. Sermon.
. . . , , . . June 2nd and 3rd, Meeting of the O-
Two distinguished visitors will at- kanagan Rural Deanery. Evensong and 
tend the_ annual entertainment of the sermon on Wednesday, June 2nd, at 
Boy Scouts next Saturday] evening, g p,m.
Sir Alfred Pickford, Imperial Overseas * * ♦
Commissioner of Boy Scouts, is tour- JOE RICH V A LLE Y . Rev C. E. 
ing Canada in the interests of the or- Davis will hold services at Joe Rich 
ganization. and is accompanied by Mr. Valley on Sunday next, May 30th.
John A. Stiles, Assistant Chief Com- ---- ----
missioner for Canada. According to [ U N IT E D  CHURCH, Dr. Jackson,
present arrangements they will reach Dean of Theology, Alberta College, 
the city by the 4.30 ferry on Saturday.. Edmonton, in charge.
Sir Alfred^Pickford would like to meet Sunday Services; 10 a.m., Sunday 
any old friends who are living in this School. 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Divine 
district, and they  ̂ should get into Worship, 
touch with' Scoutmaster Weddell as
sqon as possible, if they desire to meet [ BAPTIST CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
lim- IThornber, Acting Pastor.
xu • -X X-.X .xc xu ___ „i I Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. EveningOn the invitation of the members of „x 7 -m c.,,-..:.... 7 70
t^e‘'"delegSS in "fftenJane'e Lwednesday. 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., which will |
meet at Vernon from June 7th to 10th, 1 p R g g  M ETH O DIST  CHURCH.:
fn ^CrvicCS will be COuduCtcd illof the 10th m cars furnished by Vernon Richter St. and Stockwcll
Sda^n"ce^"v1l/be"^lldTo^ 4/m ^vc . (f.-V;). ̂ ,^tT?o^ui?e
Aquatic Pavilion, with a band concert
in the Park. The visitors will return Each^'nicht s S d a v
to Vernon the same night. It is expec- Saturday,
ted that the majority of the delegates, Sunday: Preaching, 10 a.m., 3.00 p.m.
numbering between two and three hun-  ̂ 7.30 p.m. Children’s meeting. ZOO
dred, will make the trip to Kelowna, I „  ai, ‘ „ ,.._i__~„ t CAfTT-tr 
and about seventy-five cars will be rc-|P-”'- welcome.-J. E. SMITH.
quired for their transport.
Lieut.-Governor R. Randolph Bruce 
s to address the gathering at the Farm- ‘ 




“Then why the 
answer?”
Inexcusable
Is this Baxter 8247?”
dickens did you
Following the custom of the past few 
years and in accordance with the re­
commendation of the Executive of the 
Kelowna -Retail Mcrchant.s’ Associa­
tion, the merchants of Kelowna will 
observe Thursday next, June 3rd, the 
King’s Birthday, as a whole holiday.
Heavy rain on Sunday night and tlx: 
following d.iy was followed by a mark­
ed drop in temperature, particularly 
after a strong Bear Creek squall be­
tween 1.00 and 2.00 o’clock on Mon­
day afternoon, and a slight frost en­
sued on Monday night which caused 
considerable loss of tomato plants in 
some localities, while other district.s 
escaped damage.
B e n e f i t  D a n c e
U n d e r  the auspices o f the K e lo w n a  Scottish  Society
in I
M O R R I S O N  H A L L
F R ID A Y , J U N E  4 th
Dancing - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
P R O C E E D S  I N  A I D  O F  “ B I L L Y ” M c C L I M O N ,  W H O  
W A S  I N J U R E D  I N  T H E  F O O T B A L L  G A M E  O N
M A Y  24th.
G entlem en, 75c; L ad ies , 50c 
C A N A D I A N  A N D  S C O T T I S H  D A N C E S
41-2c
i f f -
Serviceable Play &
W
T h e  question  o f sm niner shoes fo r the ch il­
dren  can he satisfactoril^y^ .settled by a visit to 
o u r  Shoe D epartm ent. T h e re ’s an abundance  
o f con ifo rtab lc  m odels m ade especially  a lon g
scientific lines, a llo w in g  natura l foot g row th . 
O u r  shoes arc m a d e  o f  du rab le  leather to in­
sure lo n g  \vear and arc reason ab ly  ])riced in 
eve ry  instance. , |
B lack  and b ro w n  S trap  Shoes, / "T ff
p e r  p a ir  ............. $2.50, $2.95 •and
B lack  and b ro w n  O x fo rd s ;  
per p a ir  ........... ....... ......$2.95 a n d $ 0 «  I O
H o l e p r o o f
H o le p ro o f Hq^ierj^ is k n ow n  
fo r its fine sm ooth w eav e  
and w e ll fitting shapeliness. 
K n o w n  a lso  fo r  its good  
w ea rin g  q u a lity ., T h e  n ew  
shades that harm on ize  o r  
contrast p leas in g ly  w i^h the  
sum m er ga rm en t m odes are  
show n  in a m ost com plete  
range.
P rices are—  '
$1 . 0 0  $1 . 5 0
w m a n ^ u n tM
P h on e  361
CANIDMN LEGION
O F  T H E




C A N A D I A N S  
I N  A C T I O N
a t ' ' '




F I R S T  S H O W I N G  I N  C A N A D A  open to  the P u b lic
F R E E  M A T I N E E
f o r  s c h o o l  c h i l d r e n  o n l y ,  a t  .3,30 ] i .m .
M R . C. G R A N T  M A C N E I L  w ill lecture on the ob jects  
o f the C anad ian  L eg ion  and talk o f the actual conditions  
under w hich  C anad ians served d u rin g  the w a r , and o f the 
p rob lem s,en coun tered  in re-establishn icnt.
N o  ch arge  fo r  adm ission . C o llection  to  de fray  expenses.
No children under sixteen years of age admitted to the evening lec­
ture unless accompanied by a parent or guardian.
41-lc
The final and rcvi.sed figures recently 
given out by the Provincial Department 
of Mines for the mincrarproduction of 
B.C. in 1925 show that there was an in­
crease of 26.6 j)cr cent over the figure 
of the previous year, the production 
being: in 1925, $48,704,604; .and last 
year, .$61,492,242.
.'\pproximatcly three thousand acres 
of the recently reclaimed ,ar<a at .Sumas 
have iiceii placed under cultivation this 
year.
The date for the stanijicde at Vernon 
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Y o u  ( ^
s m n n
G R E E K  T E A T 7 0
W r i t e  •S i i i la iJ t t ’ .  T o r o n t o ,  t o r  f r p o  o n m p l e *
A G E  IN  C A S K
IS  T H E  O N L Y  " A G E "  T H A T  
. 'c o u n t s
a g e d  IN  O A K  C A S K S
■^^S^i^^tiseraent is hot published or dfpluye^ by
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia^
i n me
In the percentage of Costly Chrome 
Vanadium Steel used. Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car outranks any 
other automobile in the world, 
regardless o f cost.
It is everywhere conceded that Chrome 
Vanadium Steel is the toughest and most 
enduring metal ever created for use in the 
vital parts of a motor car.
It may not be so well known, however, that 
Dodge Brothers Motor Car ranks irrs f  
in the world in the use of this costly and 
fatigue-proof material.
Dodge Brothers power assembly is almost 
entirely Chrome Vanadium —  motor, con- 
: necting rods, crankshaft, transmission, uni­
versal joint,, drive shaft, differential and 
rear axle.
Sven the front axle is Chrome Vanadium—  
the entire steering unit— and every leaf of 
the springs.
In fact, wherever any manufacturer uses 
alloy steels, Dodge Brothers use costly 
Chrome Vanadium. Arid in numerous In­
stances Dodge Brothers employ it where 
plain carbon steel, even in the costliest cars, 
commonly thought sufficient.
This has been true from the day Dodge 
Brothers built their first motor car.
This explains why the words L on g  Life,
Safety and Dependability are habitually 
associated with the name Dodge Brothers 
wherever motor cars are serving mankind.
Touring Car $1030 Coupe $1095 
Roadster . . 1030 Sedan 11€|0
fm o. b. Toronto, taxta to bo added
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
AG EN TS K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
DODBE- BROTH&RS
m o t o r c a r s
m a d e i n c a n a d a
T H »  KELOWNA COlIRlgR AND OKANAGAN QECHARPISY
THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1926
♦"8’•S’.
f o r  RADIO AMATEURS
I
I KGO Rrogrammo For The Week Of 
May 30 to Juno 5
I (Frcc|iicncy,.830 kilocycles; 361 metres) 
Sunday  ̂May 30.'
I 11.00 a.ni.—Service of I'lrat I rcaby- 
I tcrian Church, Oakland; Rev. hratik 
M. Silslcy, O.D., pastor. Walter B. 
Kennedy, orRunist. .
I 3,30 p.m,—'Vesper scrvice.s, Ur.icc
Cathedral, San Erancisco.
7.30 p.m.—rScrvicc "of 1'Irst I rcsby- 
tcrian Chiircli, Oakland.
Monday, May 31
8.00 p.ni.— Educational programme, 
ninsic and speakers. r t'  •.
Instrumental Music—“Songs of Lnn 
Shore.''—Arion Trio. , „
8.05 p.m.—Speaker for United States 
Department of Agriculture, , Also, Belle 
dc Graf, Home Economics spcruinst, 
speaker for National Farm Radio 
Council:^ subject, “Sunday Supper 
Specials.”
, InstriiniciUal Music—Japanese Dan- 
Ice, “La Geisha.”— Ai-ion Trio.
8.25 p.m.—“Chats About New Books. 
-Joseph Henry Jackson. ; .
I Instrumental Music— Songs of In­
dia” (Rimsky-Korsakow).— Arion rrio.
I 8.50 ’p.t1i —“New Poetry find Drama. 
-Wilda Wilson Church. . . ^
Instrumental Music—"Venetian oong 
(ToSti).—Arion Trio.
9.15 p.m.—Item yet to he arranged.
I Instrumental Music—-Prologue from 
“Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo). — Anon
"9!3b p.m.-^Prdfessor Dvvight E. 
Watkins,' speaker, auspices of Exten­
sion Division, University of California, 
subject, “The After Dinner Speech and 
How to Make It.'f . _ , '
Instrumental Music—|•Screnade (lo s -  
selli);— Arioii Trio. ^
Tuesday, June 1
8.00 to 9.00 p.m,— Evercady prpgram- 
Oaklahd Studio.
T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO *
I  (From the f i l ^ T ^ 'p c  Kelowna 4  
Courier")
♦  ♦«fr-fr4444 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4  4  4|
Thursday, May 24, 1906 _  ^
"The fine Shire stallion ‘April Fool, 
irought from Albert.t by 
-lili, arrived on Fridays ho.it. I he .mi-
mal is said to have cost $2,100.,
' iR R* ^
“Mr, DeHart has put his fine 22-ft. 
atinch 'Crace Darling’ into comniLss- 
on for the season, .after a thorough ov-1 
crliaiil. Mr. Paul’s launch ‘Mimieluil .i 
las also been painted and put in the 
water,” . ,  w •'
"The Kelowna Land Orchard Co. 
is arranging for »  W l y  of irrigation 
water to the onc-aerc lots south of M 11 
Creek, and having , .a Bmne, budt to 
connect .with its maul ditch from Mis 
sion Creek.” •
“Mr. W. B. M. Calder brouglit three 
fullv ripened strawberries of fair jsme 
to the Courier Office on Monday. This 
is remarkably early, ■ ami bespeaks a 
general ripenihg sevcr.al days m aU-
vaitce of the avcr.Tgc.
Th« Reason Why I
Hubby: “I nfis» the Old cuspidor]
Isince it'.s gone."! . , . , ,
Wifey: "You missed it bcforc-
thut's why it’s gone.”
CIIINCM>Lt.AS
and .
flE M IS II W HIIC RABBITS
From registered stoclc, lor sale,
I AT  STUD, bucks' of the famous 
King Lear and Lady Lou strain.
[C A M E R O N ’S p o i n t  




Violin Solo^Romance in A  Minor, 
Op. 42 (Bruch).— Hother Wismer. 
Contralto Solos—“He Is ^ind, from 
Salome” (Massenet); “My Love Is a 
Muleteer” (di Nogero) ; ‘‘Oh, .Promise 
Me,” from “ Robin Hood” (de Koyen). 
•Ruth Waterman. ,
Viola Solos, unaccpmpanicd^An- 
dante (Haydn); Adagio jn C Minor 
(Fioril).— Hother Wismer.
Tenor Solos—“Siciliana, from_ Cay- 
alleria Rusticana” (Mascagni); Like a 
Dream,” from , “Martha” (Flotow); 
“Trabellin’ to >de Grave” (Negro Spir­
itual).— Harrison Cole.s. L,
Duets for Contralto and Tenor—  
“Home to Our Mbuntams,’ from 11 
Trovatore” (Verdi); “ Love Brings 
Happiness” (Lowden).— Ruth W^ater- 
man and Harrison Coles. ^
Violin Solo—“Devil's Trill (Tartr
ini).-^Hother Wismer. -
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.^Don Lee Cadillac
programme. Oakland .Studio.
Instrumental Music — Minuet, Le 
Poseur” (Fillipusch); Selection,  ̂po- 
heniian Girl” (Balfe); Overture, “Mag­
ic Flute” (Mozart).—KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra. r.
Baritone Solo— “Toreador's Song, 
'from “ Carmen” (Bizet); “ Bedouin 
Xove Song” (Pinsuti).—Albert Gillette 
Instrumental Music— Dance, in an­
cient style (Gossec). —  ,KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra. ,
•Musical Talk— “Herold, the Compos­
er, and ̂ His Opera ‘Zampa” ’.—Arthur 
S. Garbett. . _
Baritone. Solos— “The Horn” (Flog 
ier); ‘The Ppstilion’̂  (Molloy).—  ̂ A l­
bert Gillette.
Instrumental Music—-“In a Persian 
Market” (Keteiby).— KGO Little Sym­
phony Orche-'tra. '
D 10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Dance 
music, Madsbn’s Midshipmen, Hotel St. 
Francis, Sah Francisco.
' Thursday, June 3
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—^Vacation program­
me. San Francisco Studio.
Touring information, given out by 
California State Automobile Associa- 
tioii.
Duke Kamokil and his Royal Ha- 
waiians.
“Fishing Jim” Pike.
The W O W  Male Trio in “Campfire 
Songs. '
"The California Great Blue Heron.
—Walter Fry.
9;00 p.m.— Dance music, Brokaw and 
Orchestra, Paradise Gardens, Oakland. 
Saturday, June 5 
8.10 p.m.—Tupper & Reed program­
me. Oakland Studio.
Violin Solo— Serenade (Schubert).—  
Dorothy Crowell.
Tenor Solos—“Triste Rittorni” (Tos- 
ti); “Obstination” (de Fontenailles).—  
Forrest Phillips.
Instrumental Selection for Two Viol­
ins and Piano— Sonata in B Flat Major 
(Handel).— Dorothy Crowell, Mildred 
Johnson and Helen Crawford.
Tenor Solos—“Questa e Quella,” 
from “Rigolctto” (Verdi); “In an Old- 
Fashioned Town” (Squire).— Forrest 
Phillip .̂
Violin Solo—“Indian Snake Dance” 
(Burleigh).— Mildred Johnson. ^
Piano Solos— Etude No. 23 (Chop­
in); Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms).— Helen 
Crawford.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Alam­
eda Sciot.s’ Band, directed by Adolph 
!•'. Nelson; assisted by Frank Gibney, 
tenor.
10.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. — Dance 
music.
WESTBANR
Mrs. G. McIntosh left on Wednes­
day morning for Red Deer, where she 
has gone to visit her sisters, the Misses 
McLennan. « • •
Mi Charlotte Brown returned on 
Tuesday ' from a visit to Miss Lilian 
Ewer at Naramata.m m « ’
Mr. and Mrs. Conroy, of Vernon, ar­
rived l)v car with llieir four children on 
Saturday to spend the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave .Gcllatly.» 4 *
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Hewlett ami 
Mrs. Dave Gellally gave a dance on 
Saturday uight at the home of Mr. VV. 
H. Hewlett. Aliout fifty were present 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.- 'rhe floor was just right and an 
excellent supper was served at 1.2 o - 
dock. Music was supplied by Misses 
McIntosh, Merle Howlett. Edvvina and 
Jessica Pavntcr and Mrs. E. Payntcr. 
in turn at the piano, and Mrs. Jones,
The moist weather of the past week 
has been very 'fvelcomc,to the farmers, 
and should ensure good crops of sprmg 
grain unless,exceptionally d ^  weathep 
ensues when the heads arc filling. Tn 
view of the wide-spread killing of fall 
wheat due to the lack of protection by 
snow, the prospect of a 
spring wheat will be cheering to the
farmers.” ,  ̂  ̂ ^
“Prov. Constable Rose and City Con­
stable Brent returned last Thursday 
from Penticton. They were patrolling 
Shingle Creek on the look-out for the 
traiii^ robbers (Bill Miner,, Colquhoun 
and Dunn,,who had held up aiid robbed 
a C.P.R. passenger tram), who would 
probably have come that way had they 
escaped arrest in the .Nicola. The con­
stables report very bad weather 
mountains, being subjected to a ‘ah ot 
snow one night.” ■
“The bishop of the diocese has ap­
pointed the. Rev; A; St. John Mildmay, 
of Vernon, to the cjiarge of the lately 
created missionary district of rentic- 
ton, comprising Penticton, Summer- 
land and Peachraiid, thus relieving,Rev. 
Thbs. Greene of̂ t̂he oversight of the 
two latter places.” .
“As the C.P.R. has made no arrange­
ments for a spec,ial service north Gr 
south on Victoria Day, it debars our 
citizens from visiting in any number 
the celebrations, at . Summerland and 
Enderby.”  ̂ ' ^
“Today being a public holiday, the 
Band will play in the Park: some time 
during the evening.”
The proposed by-law, to_ raise $10,000 
for installation of a' water- system and 
to assess, the hecespry, taxation m con­
nection therewith in the proportion ot 
two-thirds on the business district and 
one-third upon the residential portion 
of the town having been pronounced 
ultra vires by Mr. F. .Billings, solicitor, 
Vernon; to whom it had been submit­
ted, further action in regard.to it was 
postponed by the Cnty ̂ Council.
The death is. recorded, as Laving, tak­
en place'Ht Fort William,- Ont., of M.r,. 
H. Deane, formerly teller m the Bank, 
of Montreal at Kelowna.
"P O U N D  D ISTRICT ACT”
W H ER EAS under the provisions of 
this Act application has'̂  been made to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in C^ncil to 
constitute all that portion of Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District ,,m the Sbuth 
Okanagan' Electoral DistAct, which 
may be more particularly described as
follows:— . . f .  ̂ ,
Commencing at the point of inter­
section of the centre, line b^wccii the 
cast dnil west halves of Section 6, 
Township 26, with the south bank ot 
Mission Creek; t̂hence due_south a-
long the centre line of said̂  Section 6, 
and the centre lines of Sections 31 and 
30, in Township . 29, , to the : south 
boundary of\ said Section 30; thence
"west albhg the .south boundary of 
said Section 30 to the south-west cor­
ner thereof; thence continuing west- 
crly along the south boundary of Sec­
tion 25, Township 28, to the S.W.'
corner of the S.E. quarter of said scc- 
. tioii; • thence westerly and northerly, 
along the southerly boundary of the 
lands shown on Subdivision Plan 
, nuriibcred 1722, and deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kaml^oops, 
to the shore of Okanagan Lake; 
thence northerly along the shore of 
said Lake to the mouth,,of Mission 
Creek; thence easterly along the 
south bank of Mission Creek to the
point of cbmmehcenient, 
a pound district.. .
Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after the publication of this notice, 
the Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council 
will proceed to comply yvitli the applic­
ation, unless within the said time ob­
jection is made by eight proprietors 
■within such proposed pound district, in 
Form A of the Schedule to the said 
Act, to the. undersigned. \
E. D. BARROW , V
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C. m  V
April 30th, 1926.  ̂ 39-4c
W E  H A V E  FOR E X C H A N G E  for fiitd-dass orcluird in 
Kelowna Di.strict a fully modern 8-room house in West 
Point Grey, close to University, clear title, value, 
$5,500.00.
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  6-ROOM ED H O U SE  in New Wc.st- 
minster, clear title; valiic $4,000.00.
FIRE, A U T O M O B IL E , & A C C ID E N T  IN S U R A N C E
W R IT T E N .
INVESTMENTSI • . ' ■ ,
Wc have funds to,loan on First Mortgages. Agreements for Sale
bought.
6ENERAL INVESTMENTS
Wc make a study of the Bond and Stock Market and arc pleased to 
place our experience and services at your disposal. There arc a great 
many excellent preferred stocks and industrial bonds on the market 
yielding from Syj% to 7%.
H A V E  Y O U  M ADE YO U R  W IL L  ? IF  NOT, DO IT  N O W I
; ■ >  '' '• • ■
OKANAGAN LOAN &1NVESTMENT TRUST CO.
ESTATES M ANAGED^ F o i l ' A B S ^  ETC.
....................................................... ■.m.i.iiimllin.iir... ........




FROM  T H E  P L A Y  B Y  OSCAR l)V ILD E .
Also .Comedy, "QtllCJK SERVICE”; .
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  O N LY , M AY 31st
SIR J. M. B A R R IE ’S
“ A KISS FOR CINDERELLA”
■. , —  With — . ' '
BETTY  BRONSON and TOM  M OORE
The author, producer aiid star of “ Peter Pan’ in, another great gift
to the screen.
' Added Attraction :• "CURSES” ,
With A1 St., John .as “Button-shoe Bill. _
Matinees, 3.30, 10c arid 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c aiM 35c
TUESDAY, JUNE 1st
O F F IC IA L  W A R  F ILM S  O F  C A N A D IA N S  IN  A C T IO N
See advertisement on Page Five
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, JUNE 2nd and 3rd
Carl Laemmie* presents
Messrs; Arthur Johnson and Nesbitt, 
violins.
The Co operative Growers shipped 
the first green peas of the season on 




T O  e u r D p e
MAKE. RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM M O NTR EAL  
To Liverpool
June 4, ijuly 2 ......  Montcalm
June 11, July 9 .... Montclare 
June 25, July 23,.... Montrose 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
June 16, July 14 ........ Melita
June 30, July 28,, Miiinedcsa 
To Belfast— Glasgow 
June 17, July 15 .... Metagama
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
— Hamburg 
June 9, July 7, -
Empress of France 
June 23, July 21,  ̂ ,
Empress of Scotland
To Liverpool'
June 18, July 16 .... Moiitroyal 
To Belfast-Glasgow 
July 1, July 29 .... Montnairii
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
y 1 .  FO R STE R , Gen. Agt., 





L o n  C h a n e y
M ARY P H IL B IN  and N o r m a n  KERRY.
Wi-tJi 20 great’ screen stars and a cast of over 5,000 players. The 
picture that 'baffles description— words cannot describe it I A  picture ;
for the whole fariiily. ..... -
Also Comedy "BOYS W IL L  BE JOYS”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 8.15, 25c and 55c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK , Director
a  M dO B-- B B B ,B EB B B. Bt B -B B B B B B B B B B B
Go —on the Empress of 
Scotland! 25,000 gross 
tons. Steady .comfortable. 
Seven decks. Large state­
rooms. Sail round the 
world in this magnificent 
ship — always with Can­
adian Pacific’s thoughtful 
management to help you 
see more, do more, enjoy 
more. Excursions at all 
ports included in fare — 
4 days in Peking. From 
New York December 2nd. 
Holy Land, Egypt. India, 
Malaysia, China, Japan, 
Manila.—Home for Easter.
Early reservations are 
suggested. Literature from 
your local agent, or 
J. J. Forster, General 
Agent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired,
"See this world 
before the next**
C U N A  R D






C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  
FROM M O NTR EAL
To Plymouth— Cherbourg— London
Ausonia, June 5. Alaunia, June 
. To Liverpool
Aurania ...............-
To Belfast and Glasgow 
Athcnia, luuc 11*' I-otitia. June 
FROM N E W  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carinthia, June 5. Samaria, June 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Mauretania .........  June 9, 30, July 2
Aquitania .... June 10. Jul.V 7, Aug. 
Berengaria .... June 23, July 14, Aug. 11 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
California, June 5. Caledonia, June K
To Plymouth— Cherbourg— Hamburg
Andania .... June 30, July .31, Sept. 2 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, June 13. Laconia, June 2/ 
Money orders, draft.s and travellers 
cheques at lowest rates. Inill inmrma 
tion from Agents or Company s Offices 




S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B. C
K E E P  Y O U R  V A C A T IO N  IN  K O D A K ' P IC T U R E S  !, 
You don’t SPE N D  your vacation, you S A V E  
it if you K O D A K  ! r
W e  have a wide range of Kodaks - $6.70 up
Brownies - $2.05 up
And Kodak Accessories.
EVERYTHING FOR THE 8AMERIST
Y O U ’L L  W A N T  E X T R A  R O LLS  OF K O D A K  F ILM ; 
The dependable Yellow Box Brand. W(i have your .size.
B r i n g J Y o u r  F i l m s  H e r e
TO  BE  F IN ISH E D .
Our service i.s rapid, sati.s- 
factory and reasonable in 
price.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O
PHAIRMACISTS and STATIONERS
BEAU TIF IC AT IO N  OF
RURAL SCHOOL GROUNDS
The Canadian Horticultural Council 
has earned the gratitude of every public 
spirited citizen in fo.stenng the orna­
mental planting of the school grounds 
ihrouglunit the country. Commencing 
last year, ten silver cups were offereil 
for comiietition in various ilistricts of 
tlie Dominion to the rural scimols ac- 
eompli.shing the greatest degree of 
Deantification of the grounds during the 
year. xMost of these cups were won 
last season, hut tlicy cannot hecomc 
thcv property of any school until won 
three times, not necessarily in .succes­
sion.- With the winning of each cup
goes an Award of Merit Certificate that 
may he framed and kept by the school 
as a permanent record.
Mr. L. !•'. Bnrrow.s. Secretary of the 
HorliciiUnral Council at < >ttawa, .nn- 
nounces that the nninhcr of entries 
heiii.v received pronii.sed keen compcti- 
lions'’ this rear. With each entry a 
pIiofograi)h of the grounds should he 
supplied, to he compared with a siiiiil.ir 
picture taken iu the autumn showing 
the improvement that has heyn made. 
'I'riietee hoards. Women’s 1 nstitulcs and 
llortiailuiral Socictic.s are urged to co­
operate with the Council, which will 
provide instructions and .siigge.stions on 
the plants that may he used and their 
arraiigciTicnt Jn the school grounds.
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D is c o v e re d
L a d n e r ,
A  woman wlio hi\s used 
Pacific Milk for ten yearn 
wen^ tlirongli the Laclner 
dii9trict for tlie first time on' 
Sunday. She says that any­
one who secs the wonderful 
farms and great herds of cows 
can easily understand why 
I^acific Milk is the best in 
Canada.
fraser Valley Milk Producers
p a c k e r s  , OP PACIFIC MILK 
Head Offidfi: Vancouver, BiC.
Kit]|g Hal’s Complaint
A schoolboy, writing an essay bn
\/YTT *1 ̂  xlL» f 11 • ««Ht'nry V III, made the following how 
Icr!” "At this time Henry walked with 
difficulty, haying_ an abbess on his 
knee.": Sounds dike the old,boy, docs 
it not?,.'






Under the auaplccs of the local Farmers’ Institutes and RiiC.F.Q.A.
HIS H O N O U R  LT .-GO y. R. R A N D O L P H  
, will be the stjcakcf of the day. ,
B R U C E
Tile programme will include tliinning demonstration; trial 
by jury of a scrub bull; .children’s sports  ̂ etc.
Lots of fiUi and diniuscnicnt and lots to .sec and learn!
Bring your baskets and join the crowd.. Tea and coffee provided free.
■'.•41-2c
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATH ER  CONDITIONS
General Conditions In Okanagan j arc looking well and the crop should 
After a general inspection of the Ok-1 show considerable increase over last 
inagan District, the following condi-1 year. The tomato crop is being set out 
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial he noted at this date. and will run about 225 acres.
Department of Agriculture , Apijlcs and pears arc generally well Ihe Cawslon district will handle
'loaded. 1 ho drop will be fairly heavyIabout 125 acres of tomatoes and in ad- 
sections, due to the rather cooljdition will grow some 75 acres of sweet 
•able weather during the sett-jccini for canning, 
ing period. Much thinning will, how-1 The cantaloupe crop will show an in- 
cver, be necessary in all sections in | crease in the Oliver di.strict and, if the
.Some authorities .say that bobbed hair 
i.s going,'out. .Furent.s interviewed on 
the subject Contend that it’s' not ohly 
going out, hut refusing to come home 
It a reasonable hour.
cr in his wjiy." . ' ■ '•K ■
■ ,'Bcr.tie: “Yes', and in other people’s 
too.’’
Millie:. "Oh, Archie is a good danc-
"Do you find it hard meeting ck- 
pcnscs?"
“Gosh, no, I meet them everywhere."
Vernon, B.C, May 22, 19261 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islanda,
May 19 ^  _______ ^
Wedne.sday, the 12th iust., was an ex-1 order to ensure sire and ipiality. I same care in pickipg and. imcking is
ccedingly hot day for the time of yc.ir, j In the Salmon Ann, and Armstrong njikcn as in former years, the reputation 
the temperature rising to 82 degrees I non-irrigatcd districts, there is consiil- Uns district has for cant.iluiipes will be 
The next day., there was al sudden crabic tree injury, mostly the root well established, 
change and it vvas raining most of thei form, some trees arc deaef and many I the Uhver district the tonlatO
day. Since that date the weather has very weak, which will cut down the crop will run about l.)0 acres and will 
i)ccn cooler and somewhat dull and I yield. At Vernon, there are some trees gp the cannery, riiere Should
overcast vvith Showers. “Strawing” o:f (of , certain tender varieties vvhich have |‘*'so be a small tonnage of stone fruits 
strawberry plantations is general at 'go"c back but the remainder arc in | this year and will really be the first 
the jire.̂ ent time, ami this work flliould good health and fair vigour.. At Kel“|*'f"P*“cnta of any consoqiience. -The 
l>e pretty Well completed by the end owna, trees are in splendid hcultb and ( have come' through in good 
6f the week. | the crop should be good. Farther | shHpe :uid it will not be long befor^
Marshall strawborric - • .........•• * -
the market in cratC lots
vveek, A f<?w; Magoons have been pick- | This is only natural after the heavy
ed, but picking will not ho general for crop of last year. In the well fertilized. . , . ,
another week. The cool weather of thehmd cared for orchards the crop willl cherry crop is showing a dccid-
past week has r(;tardcd ripening. again'be heavy. ed drop and the prospects arc that the
Gooseberries arc being ‘harvested in ( There has bCcii considerable new *“‘*®P wnl not show up as well as at first 
fairly large .<|uaiititics at the present phmt'og done in all sections of the / ..
time. Vjillcy in apples and pears. McIntosh , .APf'^ots are a full crop, vvith much
Logailherrics arc in»full bloom and has been the variety most heavily j yet to be done. Peaches have
give promise of an excellent crop. plaiited in the North, and pears have I w* "̂* •
Himalaya blackberries arc not yet in been planted fairly generally but licav- Ihc.applc crop has liegtm to drop
bloom. icr in the southern cud. jVery noticeably already, although in
Raspberries are coming into bloom, f All trees are very free from pests | this natural drop will
Plaiiting of late potatoes is general | with the exception of the Blister Mite | help tninnnig,
at the prc.scnt time and should be com- where the dormant, spray of Lime Sul- Lut woriys have been very troublc- 
plcted 111 the near future. • ( phur was not used to combat it. i growers this .season.
Greenhouse tomatoes and cucumbers | Stone fruits will be a heavy Crop all j , , tomatoes arc being picked
Summcrland, May 20
K E IO W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLOUR AND  FEED  STORE  
ELLIS  STREET Phono 354
BRAN BRAN
You need it for the cutworms and
Esshoppera that arc already on tho Let ua have your order. Wc 
c plenty in stock. Mow about 
salt? Don’t let tho stock in the pas­
tures be without it.
"OUR BEST" Flour is still going 
strong, making new friends and 
keeping old ones.
Everything at bed rock prices. 
Store open Saturday nights. 
Free City Delivery.
have been moving in increasing cpiant-1 through the Vallc3% winter conditions | shipped 
itics during the past week and the first i'aving beqn very favourable. In the
.straight carload moved out on the 17th ( southern end of thc' Valley apricots are 
imit., and the second car will r o ll to-( very heavy-, i Peaches arc ishowing a
Creston, May 17
The past week has been decidedly
night, the 19th ihst.
Limited
M A K E  A N  U N U S U A L  G E N E R O U S  
O F F E R  T O  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
IN V E ST O R S
Sound Security - Sure Dividends - Attractive Profits
A  f e w  B r it is h : C o lu m l> ia  b u s in e s s  m e n  h a v e  in v e s t e d  m o r e  t h a n  th r e e - q u a r t e r s  
o f  a  m i l l i o n  d o l la r s  o f  t h e i r  o w n  m o n e y  in  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  t h e  f a m o u s  H a r r is o n  
H o t  S p r in g s  a s  a  h e a l t h  a n d  p le a s u r e  r e s o r t .  T h e  m a g n i f i c e n t  h o t e l  o p e n s  a b o u t  M a y  
1 5 th . T h is  r e s o r t  is  n o w  o n  a  p a r  w i t h  s u c h  f a m o u s  r e s o r t s  a s  B a n f f , L a k e  L o u is e  a n d  
J a s p e r . T h e  n e w  r e s o r t  w i l l  b e  k n o w n  a s  t h e  H a r r is o n  H o t  S p r in g s  H o t e l  C o m p a n y ^  
-L im ite d . '
T h is  C o m p a n y  n o w  o f fe r s  2,250 8 %  C u m u la t iv e  P r e fe r e n c e  S h a re s ,  p a r  v a lu e  $100^00, 
t o  t h e  in v e s to r s  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .  W i t h  e a c h  P r e f e r r e d  S h a r e  t h e y  w i l l  g iv e  a  b o n u s  
o f  t w o  s h a re s  o (  C o m m o n  S to c k ,  p a r  v a lu e  $10.00 e a c h .
R e s o r t  e x p e r t s  e s t im a t e  t h a t  t h e  e a r n in g s  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y  w i l l  b e  t h r e e  t im e s  
t h e  r e q u ir e m e n t s  f o r  in t e r e s t  c h a r g e s  a n d  d iv id e n d s .  T h e  P r e fe r r e d  S h a r e h o ld e r s  h a v e  
f i r s t  c la in i  o n  t h e  e a r n in g s  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y  u p  t o  8 %  o n  th e il*  in v e s t m e n t .  T h e  s h a r e s  
a r e  c u m u la t iv e ,  a r id  t h i s  8 %  d iv id e n d  m u s t  b e  p a id  a n n u a l ly  b e fo r e  t h e  C o m m o n  S h a r e ­
h o ld e r s ,  w h o  a r e  t h e  p r o m p t e r s ,  c a n  p a r t ic ip a t e  in  t h e  p r o f i t s .  T h e  P r e f e r r e d  S h a r e ­
h o ld e r s  w i l l  p a r t i c ip a t e  e q u a l ly  in  t h e  s u rp lu s  p r o f i t s  i n  a d d i t io n  t o  t h e i r  8 % ,  a f t e r  
t h e  C o m m o n  S h a r e h o ld e r s  h a v e  b e e n  p a id  8 % .  T h e  P r e fe r r e d  S h a r e h o ld e r s  w i l l  a ls o  
p a r t ic ip a t e  in  t h e  in c r e a s in g  v a lu e  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y ’ s  h o ld in g s .
F r o m  t h e  in v e s t o r ’ s v ie w p o in t  i t  is  a n  u n u s u a l ly  a t t r a c t i v e  o f f e r in g .  T h e  s e c u r i t y  
is  a t  a  r a t io  o f  4  t o  1. T h e  a s s u re d  d iv id e n d  o f  8 %  is  a b o v e  t h e  a v e r a g e .  T h e  a n t ic ip a t e d  
s p e c u la t iv e  p r o f i t s  a r e  v e r y  a t t r a c t iv e .
T h e  F in a n c ia l  E d i t o r  o f  t h e  V a n c o u v e r  * *S u n ,”  in  r e v ie w in g  t h i s  o f f e r  o f  P r e f e r r e d  
S h a re s ,  s a y s :  *H t  s e e m s  u n n e c e s s a r i ly  g e p e r o u s  t o  t h e  in v e s t o r . ”  R e s p o n s ib le  b r o k e r s ,  
s u c h  a s  G i l le s p ie ,  H a r t  &  T o d d ,  L t d . ,  o f  V ic t o r ia  a i id  V a n c o u v e r ,  V i c t o r  W .  O d iu m  &  C o . ,  
o f  V a n c o u v e r ,  a n d  o t h e r s ,  a r e  r e c o m m e n d in g  i t  t o  t h e i r  c l i e n t e le .  Y o u  w i l l  f in d  i t  t h e  
m o s t  a t t r a c t i v e  in v e s t m e n t  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  o f fe r e d  t o  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia n s  in  r e c e n t  y e a r s .  




Hotel Opens M ay 15th
Fidelity Securities Corporation Ltd., 




Please send me (without obligation on my part) illustrated booklet 
containing complete information on Harrison Hot Springs Hotel 




l ^ i s c a l  i ^ ^ e n t S a
FIDEUTY SECURITIES CORPORATION UMITED
318 STANDARD BANK BLDG., VANCOUVER. B. C
Subscriptions also received at:
GILLESPIE. HART 6? TODD, Limited VICTOR W. ODLUM 6? GO.'
414 Pender Street West '  303 Pender Street West
VlDTCOtiVCT, B.Ĉ « p  CLARK & CO VkltCOlAVCT, ]3,C^
823 Hastings St. West, ’
Vancouver, B. C.
1
fair set and cherries are'good on the ( ' . 4  ,
whole, although a bit patchy due to [. I calyx .spray was coniplctcd early
Spring" frost injury. jin tlic w.ccic in most ' instances, und
Small fruits, grown principally in the | was installed growers
northern end of the Valley, arc in ex- ( applying vvatcr. _ 
collent shape for a bmiipcr crop. ^  .4”
. Vegetable ,Crop Lranbrook.area will be able to. draw on
Onions were planted Very e. r̂ly this supply by now. "
year owing to the ekccptionally early , Gooseberries are sizing rapidly and 
spring, but the cold weather following f. The local market by
has not been favourable for the best  ̂ ,
results. Early cabbage, on the other’ f smarted. A4cw
hand, has done particularly well and'is, Kvowers ni the, drier situations
well advanced for the season. Tpiiiat- hnsy last week but the bulk of the
oqs arc being planted heavily in the I P 1 week. The acreage
Kelowna and Keremeos sections and be slightly jeSs than last year, 
also in the Oliver section. The" cool. Cabbages arc growing nicely but the 
rainy weather recently has been excel- acreage, is snial.lfir than that of
lent for transplanting. Potatoes haveP̂ ,®CÂ ^̂ î’ • i. ' \ 1 , jbeen planted very heavily at Vernon, [ have been hoed and
Armstrong, and particularly along the ‘".'i^'hed and arc looking very vigorous 
new Canadian National line to Kam- still showing. Shipping
loops and at p<)ints on the main line of 1*^^  ̂ expected' by the end of the 
C.P.R. - month. . \
Cut worms have been the most ser- ' are sizing nicclj^and the
ious pest this year j season is still well advanced. The crop
Field Crops ( shows no apparent injury to the set by
The Right Pfice Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
100 lbs. €k£\
•SUGAR
Lowest price in 10 years.
Malkin’s Jelly 
Powders, 4 for A i lO v
T O D D Y ,
Per Can ..........
ST R A W B E R R Y  
JAM, per can 55c
There have been large seedings of ( Jr®: , changeable spring weather
grain in the Kelowna and Vernon s e c - e x p e r i e n c e d .
tions due to the favourable fall and 
spring conditions and the crops never 
looked better. Th'e early seeding and 
the many heavy raiiis have brought 
these crops along in great shape. Con­
siderable anxiety is being felt with res­
pect ta injury from grasshoppers in the 
Vernon and Armstrong sections. A l­
falfa is outstandingly good everywhere. 
Cutting will be earlier than last year. 
Timothy and clover is also starting to 
show good growth,now and should be 
a good crop \vhere irrigation is avail­
able. In the non-irrigated sections 
much will depend upon the later rains. 
Grasshoppers and crickets are very bad 
again in, the Vernon and Lavingto.n 
vj sections and are also bad around Arm­
strong. _ .
Irrigation Cohditions 
The majority of the creeks have fal­
len extremely low for this season and 
in some sections storage water is al 
ready being drawn upon. It is hoped 
that the feservoirs will continue to hold 
up better this year than others, on ac­
count of the slow “run off” due to the 
ground not having been frozen last 
winter. It is felt that a great deal will 
depend upon our summer rainfall this 
year as to whether or not there will be 
sufficient irrigation water to bring the 
heavy crop through successfully. 
Vernoif, May 21
Weather conditions are keeping on 
the cool side with occasional showers. 
Growth of all <;rops is very rapid and 
with a continuance of such conditions 
will be far enough, advanced that no 
serious check should occur if hot 
weather should prevail in the near fut­
ure. . , . ■
Tree fruits arc looking well but a 
heavy drop is occurring in all varieties. 
The extent of this drop cannot be ac­
curately estimated for possibly two 
weeks. Some of the earlier varieties in 
the Okanagan Centre and Oyama dis­
tricts arc ready for thinning and no 
time should be lost in commencing this 
operation.
Blister Mite is very badly spread 
throughout the Vernon district and is 
serious enough in many orchards to 
cause grave concern to the owners. All 
small fruits arc doing well. Early 
strawberries are being picked in small 
quantities and next week • should sec 
these berries on the local market. 
Raspberries promise a good crop a.s do 
also blackberries.
Growth of the hay and grain crops 
is so rapid that they are gettir- ahead 
of the grasshoppers and little serious 
damage to these crops from tliis pest i.s 
so far noticeable. Undoubtedly more 
serious damage will occur to the second 
growth of clovers and alfalfa. Cut 
worms arc this year almost a plague 
and arc doing serious damage to late 
sown grain fields. Spraying operations 
arc general and excellent attention is 
being given by orchardists to all the 
necessary operations.
Kelowna, May 19
Present indications arc that there will 
he a good crop of fruit, hut not so 
inuch as the blossom indicated. Fruit 
is sizing well and thinning will con\ 
incnce immediately.
Ground crops arc growing well. 










W IT H  COVERS  
A T  R IGH T PR ICES
BIG  V A L U E  IN  SPECIALS.
The ratepayers of Penticton will be 
asked to vote, on June 20th, on a by­
law providing for the. expenditure of 
$60,000 for increasing the present sup­
ply of irrigation water for that munici­
pality. •
TUST as indispensable as 
J  VWaterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen—and just as outstandingly 
efficient. It  has so m^ny ad­
vantages over all other pencils.
Penticton, Kcrcmcos, Cawston, Oliver, 
May 19
With an exceptionally mild winter 
and an early spring, the orchards arc in 
excellent shape. There was a heavy 
bloom on all varieties of tree fruits 
l/.vh.'cli gave promise of a very heavy 
crop Imt, with adverse weather at blos- 
soi ling t;mc, there has not hcMi thi set 
.hat was expected, a t 'O.igh the ci.ip 
generally is good.
With more prosperous times there 
IS a decidedly better feeling amongst 
tlic growers, wliich is evidenced in the 
increased amount of spraying, use of 
fertilizers and general orchard work.
The trees in the Kercmcos district
Made of hard lustrous Brazilian 
rubber. Waterman’s Pencil is 
not only a thing of rare beauty, 
but it is so amazingly light 
that it never tires the hand.
In fact, it is ihe lightest 
pencil made and, like 
Waterman’s pens, it is, 
of course, correct in 
balance.
Simplicity itself! 
A slight turn of the 
barrel and the lead is 
propelled out ready 
for writing — a reverse 
turn, a touch of the fin­
ger, and the lead glides 
back to safety from break­
age. No sharpening. No 
taking apart to fill. The butt 
end carries a magazine for extra 
leads, and, even an eraser for 
your added convenience.
M o d e l  072S N
Note the new tip, tlie Kold 
filled bond nnd AVntcrman*ii 
patented safety clip.
There is a Waterman’s Pencil 
to match the size, shape, design 
and colour of every Waterman’s 
Pen.
W a t e r m a j f s
Selection and service at 5500 
Canadian JAerchants
1
''<■ ’  ‘• l . t  , , ■
PACK EIGHT
OVER TEN MILLION OOTTLES
OSEO LAST YEAR
O N E  N A T U R A L L Y  ASKS:
W h a t 's  T h e  R e a so n ?
In the firet place it puts the JEL into JELLY , and your 
JAM and JE LLY  cost less than in the old way.
t h e  o l d  w a y T H E  N E W  W A Y
? nniimlfl fruit- 2 pomuls fruit;2 poumls iruit, ^ pounds sugar;
2 pounds sugar, and then ^  bottle of Gerto;
Boil and Boil and Bpil— RcfultTs pounds jam and firm,
Result; 3 pounds of Jam which JjJj jtjiiicd like mother use to
may or may apt be firm. make.
CERTO COSTS 35c PER BOTTLE
SA T U R D  A Y S P E C IA  L
Shell Birand PU R E  FRENCH  C A ST ILE  O K ^  
SO AP; large 35 cent bars; each ........
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E  FO O DS
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d .
R ING  THE^ P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214 ,
F O R  S A L E
S t r a w b e r r y  a n d  R a s p b e r r y
CRATES
N E W  STOCK
B U Y  FROM  T H E  H O USE  
T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
O c c id e n ta l F ru it  Go., L td .
IS Y m  CHILD BACKWARD?
The best start you can give your children 
is a healthy body. If your child is back­
ward or listless, he cannot get the best 
out of his school life. Chiropractic ad­
justments will remove the cause.— Re­
sult; a bright child with lots of pep.
SI
Patients atteiuled at their residence hy  ̂ special 
appointment.
D r. D . D . H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LECK IE  BLK. Phone 472 K E LO W N A , B. C.
Backed by 
SERVICE and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG ( S L  SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. . P.O. Box 166
T H E  K E LO W N A . COURIER  A N D  O K ANAG AN  ORCHAEDIST,
THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1926
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CRICKET
G. W. V. A., last ye;ir’s champions, 
oiiciied the local season with a wm oy­
er their opponents, the City eleven, m 
a ICclowiia and District League fixture 
this week, hut the losers made a deter­
mined stand, only to lose put 07 to /i, 
wlien Crichton w'as caught by Kcitn, 
with four runs necessary to tie the
score. . ' e ,1.
Jack White bore, the brunt of the 
lowling for the Vets, and topk no less 
than 7 wickets in the 21 overs bowled,
while allowing 31 runs. E. Matthews, 
or the ( 
ige, as I 
;hc sanv 
css fun.
AT  TH E  TRAPS
SPORT ITEMS Citizens’ Cup Returns To Kelowna
G.W.V.A. Win From City
While full details of the , Interior 
Trapshooting Tournament, held here 
on Monday under the auspices of the 
Glcnhiore Gun Club, arc not available 
at the time of writing, the feature of 
the shoot was the return of the Citi­
zens’ Cup to Kelowna. .
Tcam^ from Sumincrland, Vernon,I ---------
1 Kelowna, Rcvclstokc and̂  Lumb^ com
 -------
f r t  City, had an even better aVer- 
;i c,  he was in fine fprm, and tooka li l i im
t e me number of wickets for ope
peted for the trophy held by Vernon 
since its presentation in 1924. Rcvcl- 
stoke had compiled the respectable 
score of 114 and were looked upon as 
sure winners when Kelowna’s team be­
gan to shoot, but steadily breaking the 
birds, the local team had tied the score 
with but one more bird to be shot at. 
Paul broke this, and enabled Kelowna 
to obtain a one point , lead,̂  compiling 
US, an exceptionally good score. Moc 
with 25 straight, was shooting in form, 
while the otlgir members of the scpiad 
kept up thejr scores. Final results 
were:
Opening with White, and Bury a- 
gainst the bowling of Matthews and 
Blakeborough;:the Vets lost their first 
two wickets for 34, Blakcborough bow­
ling White and Bury for 12 each. Sut­
ton added 15 bcfoi'c falling vicUm to 
Matthews and apart from jpe Fisher, 
who also contributed 15, the remaining 
jatsmen were all dismissed 
scores, the innings closing fw  71, 
White’s bowling kept the City runs 
scattered and four wickets were down 
for 23, but the tail fend of the list kept 
adding to the score until Crichton aiid 
Lucas, playing carefully, came within 
’our runs of ifiaking the’ scorc  ̂a tic, 
Crichton’s chance to Rcith eliding an 
exciting contest. The City were unfor­
tunate in having Marshall and Lewis 
run out, and also that Crichton was not 
available until late iiGthe afternoon.
' G.W.V.A. and Occidental are sched­
uled to meet on May 30th, and the 
three entries appQar to be evenly maten- 
ed, which will assure an interesting 
league schedule. .
‘ C ITY  . ^
C. Camphcll, b White ...............   0
Keevil, b; White ...... ..................... .
E. Matthews, c Sutton, b White .... 14
Griffith, b White .......... .i............ .... 9
Mangin, b White ................. . , o
Blakcborough, b White ................  tg
Marshall, run out    »
Lewis,' run out ... ......... .......... ..... ”
Crichton, c Rcith, b Sutton... o
Davis, b'White ;...........................   4
Lucas, not out.......... ....... ....... . i
I Extras , ........—- :....... ...;..v... ^
Kelowna: Moc, 25; Paul, 23; Thomp 
son, 23; Halda<|c, 22; Maxson, 22.—
Total, 115.
R '*xCvclstoke: McDonald, 23; S. T. 
Lea, 23; D. C. Horth, 25;.F. M. Nich­
ols, 23; J. G. Barber, 20.—Total, 114
Vernon: Dobie, 25; Thompson, 21; 
Cliff, 22; Green, 18; Brossi, 23. Total,
IJy* ■ ’ *
Lumby: Shaver, 22; Holmes, 20;
Gcnicr, 20; Christian, 18; G. J. Ques- 
nch 23. Total, 103. :
Sununcrland-; M. Stcuart, 24; A. E. 
Nclsonj. 18; W . Nelson, 16; Grahani,
Tuesday. June 1st, is the date set for 
the annual meeting of the Associated 
Growers of l«.C. at Vernon, l-ollowing
jNcis , lo w w i *u,
21; J'. B. Sburrier, 18. Total, 97. 
^ Ma:
Why Tcachcra Go Buga
M ak eY o u r  
O w n  S o a p
a n d
Question—"What arc glaciers?" 
Aii.swcr—"Guys who fix window’s 
when tiiey get broken.’' ,
Q »_“VVhat is a peninsula?
Ahs.—"A  bird that lives on icc-
T H E  C O R P O R A -n O ^ O F  TH E  
CITY  O P  K E LO W N A
DEBENTURES FOR SALE
bergs." -•
Q.>.-.‘*VVhat is a volcano?" 
y\„9 . _ ‘'A  mountain with a hole in Ihc- 
top. I f  you look down you can sec the
creator, Binoking." . . .
Q,.i™;‘'VVliy docs a dog hang out its 
longue when runuingr.
Alls.—'T o  halatice its tail.
Q.—"What is .steelwool?"
Aus.—"The fleece of a hyraulic rum. 
-'V\T'stern Tribune.
•S"
Sure Vbu Got The Genuine?
61 L L E tr S  F tA K E  LYE
W. R. xson, Kelowna, won thp 
doubles competition wi^h 21, ■while 
Horth, Rcvclstokc, with high ruti ,of 51
straight, also wpn the aKKregito,
Maxsonv Stokes, Lee and Horth all 
broke 20 straight in competitions, while 
the shooting all through was exception­
ally. good. Arrangements prepared by 
the local gun club were well carried put, 
and the visitors expressed themselves 
as being well satjisfied with the day. 
Just before the Kelowna Citizens Cup, 
emblematic of the Interior team , shoot­
ing championship* was shot for The 
showers abated and made conditions 
very favourable.
W H A T  TO DO W IT H
W E A K  COLONIES
Total .........................—.........
G. W . V. A.
White, b Blakcborough ..........   12
; Jury, b Blakcborough . .. ............  • 1|
Sutton, b Matthews .............- 1̂
Hall, c Mangin, b Matthews ..... . 1
Veritv. b Matthews ... -  A
Fisher, c Crichton, b Griffith I....- 15 
Stockley, not out 4
McClimon. c and b Matthews ........ U
Teith. b 'Matthews ....................... v
;.ittledale, b Matthews p
A. Smith, b Matthews .......................9
Extras ...........      5




White ......................  31 7
Sutton ..... . .... . 22 1
B. Hall ...........      12 0
E. Matthews ............  30 o
Blakcborough   20 2
Griffith ....................   16 1
(Experimental Farms Note)
A colony without enough bees to 
cover approximately four frames of 
Lahgstroth size during the latter part 
of April or early in May seldom be­
comes a profitable honey producer, es­
pecially where the main hopey flew 
conies early from the clovers. , The 
simplest way of handling weak cplom 
ies is, of course, to unite thein with 
other colonies of medium strength, 
thus helping the latter to become great­
er producers. This method is generaily 
used in large apiaries where time is top 
val-aable to devote to nursing up weak 
colonies. ,For beekeepers who /do not 
care to reduce their number of colonies, 
the best plan is to purchase from some 
southern breeder a sufficient number 
of one or two-pound packages of bees 
without queens and unite them’ to the 
weak colonies, This aidded force . of 
bees enables the colony to bujld up
more rapidly, for the flow. For those 
who wish to buy bees, the following 
plan is very satisfactory. -
First note all weak colonics and then 
select an equal number of very strong 
ones. Examine the weak colonies to 
sec that they have some brood.,. If they 
have none of their, own, give each of
them a comb containing a small patch
from the strong colony over which it is 
to 1)0 placed later. In the evening, re­
move the covers from the strong col­
onics and over each plqce a queen ex­
cluder. Ndw, lift the >v6ak colonies; 
from; their'floor boards arid place one 
over each strong colony. Success of 
this 'plan depends on (1) each weak 
colony must have some brood to hold 
the bees, and (2) as little disturbance 
as possible to the bees of each colony, 
when carrying out the Avork. Two or 
three weeks later the, hjve’ containing 
the most brood can be placed on a nevy 
stand. * '■
For those " who wish to make in- 
crease, the weak colonies arê  ideal, for, 
although they will, not build up as
honey producers, they will, with a little 
care, build up strong enough to be div­
ided two, three and perhaps four times 
during the* season. Each new division 
should, of course, be given a young lay- 
jng queen.
G. B. GOdDERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist.
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 31st 
May, for Debentures of par value 
$5,000.00 issued by Tlic Gorpop*‘P” of 
the City c.' Kelowria under authority of 
By-Law No. 433, being the-"Streets 
Equipment By-Law."
Tlicsc Debentures arc of 
$1,000.00 each, dated May 1st, 1926, and 
payable on May 1st, 1934. Attached to 
the Debentures arc coupons for the 
payment of interest at the rate of five 
and ono-half per cent per annum on 
the First day of May .and November, 
Principal and interest payaljlc to Bear­
er at the Bank of Montreal^ Kelowna,
B. C. ^  ,
The validity of these Debentures is 
not open to be questioned on any 
ground whatever In any of The . Courts 
of the Erovince of British Columbia. 
The highest or any tender not n^c-
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., .  ̂ , City Clerk.
May 12th, 1926. 39-3c
10 ACRES, of which 6 acres arc m 
9-ycar-old orchard. The varieties 
are: McIntosh Red, Jonathan,
Wealthy and Spŷ ; also a few IG
« c S  $ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
HOUSE, consisting of livin......... . ............ g room,
dining room, kitcucn,‘3 bedroont^





a c c i d e n t 'A n d  s ic K N E S s
PO LIC IES
assure you of an income coming In 
should you meetwith accidental in­
jury or be prevented through illness
' * ■ —  dr*"‘from ckrning one. Do not elay see­
ing us about this.
W lKINSON t  M R E T
GOLF
Hole In One On New Gourse
R. M. Grogan, a member of the local 
club, on Monday gained the distinction 
of being the first player to make a hole 
in one on the new 18-rhole course'Op­
ened on Thursday. While playing with 
Dr. Shepherd in a bogey competition, 
he negotiated the ninth hole .without 
the necessity of' adding to his drive 
from the tee. The hole is a particularly 
difficult one. being built up on the edge 
of the pond and is almost surrounded 
by water, the approach being down the 
slope, with a drop into bunkers adding 
to the difficulties. ■
Mr. Grogan, who 'ivas a resident of 
Rossland during the boom days bet­
ween 1895 and 1990, is now a resident 
on the K.L.O. Bench. Ippidentally he 
carried off the prize offered by the O. 
K. Sports & Cycle Co. for the player 
making the first hole in one on the 
new course.
Vice-President’s Team Wins
Thursd^-’s results in the President 
vs. Vice-President’s team match, on 
the occasion of the opening of the new 
course, are too lengthy to give in de­
tail. but the Vice-President’s team won 
the competition by one match. Nearly 
a hundred took part in the competition, 
and the new course was the subject o: 
much favourable criticism, especially 
from the visiting players.
The Penticton" Tournament 
Details of the Penticton Interior 
men’s tournament and the matches 
played over the week-end are unavoid­
ably held over.
TEN N IS
American Tournament Is Success
Despite the showery weather, the A 
mcrican tournament which was stagci 
on the Harvey Avenue courts of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club on Mon 
day was a decided success. The scores 
will appear in these columns of next 
week, illness on the patt of the writer 
making it impossible to collect the in­
formation in time for this week’s issue.
On Saturday, mixed doubles teams 
were sent to Okanagan Mission for a 
series of matches. Kelowna taking 5 
out of the 9 matches played. Mrs. Tail- 
your and Mr. Francis, of Mission, took 
all three matches from their Kelowna
PR INCELY  FORGER
GETS FOUR  YEARS
VIENNA , May 27.— Prince Ludwig 
Windsch-Graetz, the thirty, billion 
French franc forger, and former ,Po 
lice Chief Nadossy, have each been sen 
tenced by a Budapest court to four 
years hard labour and a fine of $150. 




on Okanagan Lake, 
M A Y  30th
Come and help boost your 
local Fish and Game Assoc­
iation. Prizes will be given 
fo rL a rg e s t  fish, caught 
with rod and line; largest 
string of fish; largest fish 
on hand line.
Line, Spoon and Leader;’ SPECIAL ...  f i oo
50 yards Hercules Braided Line, 30 lbs. test; SPEC IAL .....- $1.00
GOLF
W e have a large selection of McGregor and St. Andrews Golf Clubs 
to choose from. See our stock and prices before buying.
JOHNSON’S OUTBOARD MOTORS
are the lightest and most efficient motors on the market. Tbe 2J2 
h.p. light twin weighs only 35 lbs. and is Ihe standard. _
“A ” model motor for square stern boats; C model motor for point­
ed stern or canoe.
AGENTS FOR TH E  PETERBOROUGH CANOE.
S P U R R IE R ’
opponents. Tlic results were as follows; 
Mrs. Tailvour and Mr. Francis, Mis­
sion. won from Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs, 
6-2, 6-1; from McLeod and Mrs. Gard­
ner, 8-6, 6-2; from R. Hill and Miss 
Roweliffe. 10-8, 8-6,
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, Mission, lost to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs, 4-6, 5-7; to Mc­
Leod and Mrs. Gardner, 3-6, 6-4, 0-6; 
to R. Hill and Miss Roweliffe. 2-6, 0-6.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam. '.Mission, lost 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs, 6-.J. 2-(>. 5-7; 
to McLeod and Mrs. Gardner, 2-6. 3-6; 
won from Hill ;ind Miss. Roweliffe, 6-1, 
6-1.
The strange find of a Spanish copper 
ci>iri, dated 1450, was made seventeen 
feet in the ground, when a well was 
being dug recently at North Kamloops.
V E R N O N  A N D  DISTRICT H O R T IC U L T U R A L
S O C IE T Y
IN A U G U R A L
F l o w e r  S h o w
T U E S D A Y . J U N E  8 th
IN TH E
STIRLING & PITCAIRN BUILDING
(By C.P.R. Depot, Vernon, B. C.)
The Show will be officially opened to the public at 2.00 p.m.. by
A. O. COCHRANE, M.L.A.
31 classes open to all comers for the following flowers;-- , 
Peonies, Irises, Roses, Sweet Peas. Perennials. Biennials and Hardy
Border Flowers.
One class of Wild Flowers for the children.
Entry fee for each class. 15c. Prizes in all classes. Competition
welcome.
Admission to the Show, 2Sc. Cliildrcn. under 14 years free if 
accompanied by parents or guardian.
Prize lists and entry forni.s obtaiu.able from H. H. Evans. 
Secretary, P.O. Box 740, Vernoii, B. C.
All entries must be in the hands of the Secretary ndt later than 
noon, June 7th.
A r e  Y 6 u  G o in g
■ ..................................................... b ' - ; ' '
TENTS stocked in sizes 10 x 12 x 3; 12 x 14 x 3-6; 8 x 10 x 3. 
Wagon Covers best sizes.
CAM P BLANKETS— H. B. and real all 'wool Canadian greys.
H o p e  C h e s t  S u g g es tio n s
L IN E N S  for shower gifts, wedding gifts and for the “Hope Chest.’
White Tea Cloth, scalloped and embroidered in orange; 36-in^
and half dozen serviettes to match;
per set ...........................................;........... ........•—
White Hemstitched Tea Cloth, embroidered in mauve with
serviettes' to match; also one in yellow; per set
Tea Cloth in heavy white oyster linen; steilciled in .absol- 
utely boil-proof colors; four serviettes to match; per set
Pure Linen Table Cloths with serviettes to match, in lovely pat­
terns, all sizes and all prices.
All Linen Hemstitched Guest Towels, size IS x 22; also size 18x34.
Large White Turkish Bath Towels with hemmed an^
prices, per pair ....  ........ ....... $1*25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.STJ
J u n e  B r id e  S h o w e rs
r
S '
Linens, stamped all ready to work with boil proof D.M.C. threads. 
Tea cloths. towcÎ C pillow slip.s, vanity sets, buffet sets, bridge 
cloths, runnfrs and cushion tops. These arc stamped on oyster 
linen and heavj’ cotton with linen finish.
Pillows and Cushions for the campers, for canoeists and for veran­
dah and house use. Pillows arc covered with a good heavy stripe 
(.atlicr proof tickiuK. $ 1 . 2 5 ; „ $ 5 . 7 5
prices from, each
Cushion Tops are covered with nice cretonnes, striped and floral
patterns; size 18 x 18 and round ones 20 x 20; $1.95
price, each
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 K ELO W NA, B. C.
